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I- INTRODUCTION

^ Qiesapeake Bay Preservation Act and Regulations - The Chesapeake Bay Preservation 
Act was adopted by the Virginia General Assembly in 1988. The Act created the 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board (CBLAB) and charged the Board with developing 
regulations for use by local governments in the designation of Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Areas (CBPAs) and the adoption of development performance standards to 
improve water quality. The Act requires Tidewater local governments to designate CBPAs 
and to adopt performance standards consistent with the Board’s regulations within one 
year of adoption of the regulations.

The adoption date' of regulations under the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act is September
20, 1989. The deadline for local adoption of the first year program requirements is 
September 20, 1990. '

^ie purpose of the Act and Regulations is to protect and improve the water quality of 
the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries through local regulation and planning for land 
use and development. The approach emphasized in the Act and Regulations is to protect 
water quality by preserving vegetated buffer areas adjacent to the shoreline and requiring 
the use of on-site stormwater best management practices (BMPs).

The CBLAB is required under the Act to ensure that local governments comply with the 
Act and regulations. The regulations identify administrative and legal procedures to be 
followed by the Board in ensuring local compliance. The Chesapeake Bay Local 
Assptance Department (CBLAD) serves as staff to the Board and is responsible for 
reviewing local programs and reporting local government progress to the Board. The 
Board will determine whether local actions are in compliance with the Act, whether to 
certify local programs, and whether any administrative or legal action should be initiated.

First Year Program Proposal - This program proposal was prepared in accordance with 
guidance provided by the CBLAD and is intended to serve the following purposes:

1. Provide the City Council and City Planning Commission an opportunity to 
review and comment on City staffs recommendation for Norfolk’s program 
to meet the requirements of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act and 
Regulations.

2. Provide the CBIAiD with a basis for determining consistency of Norfolk’s 
proposed program with the requirements of the Act and Regulations.

3. Provide information to the public on the City’s proposal for meeting the 
requirements of the Act and Regulations.
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After review and approval of the First Year Program Proposal by the City Council and 
City Planning Commission, the proposal will be submitted to the CBLAD for their review. 
The proposal will also be made available to the general public for information and 
comment. The next steps in the program development process are outlined in detail in 
Section VI of the proposal.

ft. CHESAPEAKE BAY PRESERVATION AREAS DEFINED

The Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act requires local governments to designate Chesapeake 
Bay Preservation Areas (CBPAs). These areas include those land features (wetlands and 
adjacent shoreline areas) which, if improperly developed, would contribute to the 
significant degradation of water quality in the Bay and its tributaries. The regulations 
further define these areas as including the following two components - a Resource 
Protection Area (RPA) and a Resource Management Area (RMA). The regulations provide 
local governments the option to designate Intensely Developed Areas (IDAs) along the 
shoreline where development is concentrated and little of the natural environment 
remains.

The Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area will serve as an overlay zoning district where 
certain water quality protection criteria will apply to new development and 
redevelopment. The CBPA in Norfolk and its various components are defined below. 
(See also Figure 1. CBPA Cross-Section on page 4.)

Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area - Any land designated by the City of Norfolk 
pursuant to Part III of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Designation and 
Management Regulations, VR 173-02-01, and Section 10.1-2107 of the Code of 
Virginia. A Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area shall consist of a Resource 
Protection Area and a Resource Management Area. If the boundaries of a 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area include a portion of a lot or parcel the entire 
lot or parcel shall comply with the requirements of the overlay district. The 
subdivision of property shall not constitute an exemption from this requirement.

Resource Protection Area - That component of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation 
Area comprised of lands at or near the shoreline that have an intrinsic water 
quality value due to the ecological and biological processes they perform or are 
sensitive to impacts which may result in significant degradation to the quality of 
state waters. The Resource Protection Area includes:

a. Tidal wetlands;

b. Nontidal wetlands connected by surface flow and contiguous to tidal 
wetlands or tributary streams;
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c. Tidal shores;

d. A 100-foot vegetated buffer area located adjacent to and landward of the 
components listed above and along both sides of any tributary stream.

Resource Management Area - That component of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation 
Area that is not classified as the Resource Protection Area. The Resource 
Management Area includes land that, if improperly used or developed, has the 
potential for causing significant water quality degradation or for diminishing the 
functional value of the Resource Protection Area. The Resource Management Area 

landward of the Resource Protection Area and extends landward
to include the remainder of a lot or parcel designated as a Resource Protection 

™Areh. ^'When the landward boundary of the Resource Protection Area falls within 
d public nght of way, the Resource Management Area is defined as the remainder 
of the public right of way. (See Figures 2 - 6 on pages 5 - 9.)

Intensely Developed Area - That portion of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area 
designated by the City of Norfolk where development is concentrated and little of 
the natural environment remains. The Intensely Developed Area is an overlay 
district to the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area in the following areas:

1. The northerly an easterly shoreline of the Elizabeth River and its 
tributaries from the intersection of the western shoreline of Moseley 
Creek and the Westminster Avenue Bridge to the intersection of 
Forty-ninth Street and the Elizabeth River.

2. The southerly shoreline of the eastern branch of the Elizabeth River 
and its tributaries and the easterly shoreline of the southern branch 
of the Elizabeth River and its tributaries from the City limit on the 
Eastern Branch to the City limit on the Southern Branch.

3. The shoreline of the Lafayette and Elizabeth Rivers from the western 
boundary of the Lochhaven subdivision to the southern boundary of 
the Norfolk Naval Base.

4. The westerly and northerly shoreline of Little Creek from the 
shoreline terminus of the western entrance channel jetty to the Shore 
Drive bridge and the southerly shoreline of Little Creek from the 
Shore Drive Bridge to the Norfolk City limit.

5. The northerly shoreline of Willoughby Bay from the western 
intersection of the shoreline with Interstate 64 to the southern 
shoreline terminus of 15th View Street.
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The City’s Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas program will not apply to those federally 
and state owned lands in the City where local development regulations do not apply, 
(e.g. Norfolk Naval Base, Virginia Port Authority, etc.) The program will also not apply 
to the drinking water reservoirs within the City. As part of the City’s water utility 
operation, these reservoirs are currently protected by stormwater management BMPs. 
Installation of BMPs is already required for new development that drains into the 
reservoirs.

The definition of CBPAs is resource based, i.e., tidal and nontidal wetlands and tidal 
shores. For purposes of site planning and development, official designation of CBPAs 
will occur on a site and/or project specific basis because these natural features do not 
lend themselves to accurate mapping on City base maps. CBPAs will be mapped at the 
1600, 800 and 100 (zoning map) scales for presentation and administrative purposes 
only. For the purpose of depiction on these maps, CBPAs will be shown as the areas 
extending landward from the shoreline or wetland to the nearest public street or 500 feet, 
whichever is less. These maps will depict CBPAs and IDAs but will not depict the RPA 
and RMA components of CBPAs. Mapping at these scales will allow projects that are 
likely to be within the CBPATo be easily identified for further site specific verification.

HI. BUFFER AREA REQUIREMENTS SUMMARIZED

Norfolk’s Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas program will promote water quality 
protection by regulating development within a 100-foot buffer area located adjacent to 
all tidal shorelines, tidal wetlands and nontidal wetlands that are connected by surface 
flow and contiguous to tidal wetlands. These features together will form the RPA 
component of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area. (See Figure 1. CBPA Cross Section 
on page 4.)

Buffer areas are zones of undeveloped, vegetated land that are managed to reduce the 
impact on water quality of land disturbing activities and development in adjacent areas. 
Buffer areas can be naturally existing zones of vegetation or planted zones of vegetation, 
depending upon the character of the site and the extent of site disturbance. Buffer areas 
provide a wide variety of environmental, aesthetic, and recreational benefits. Benefits 
that can be derived from the protection of buffer areas include the following:

o Sediment Control 
o Nutrient Assimilation 
o Outdoor Recreation 
o Aesthetics Protection 
o Shoreline Stabilization

o Run-off Volume Reduction 
o In-stream Temperature Maintenance 
o Flood Control/Protection 
o Groundwater Recharge Protection
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Regulation of development in buffer areas will vary with the type of development being 
proposed and with site conditions. Buffer area requirements for a variety of development 
scenarios are outlined below.

New Subdivisions - The regulations will require that new subdivisions provide a 
full 100-foot buffer area. Only water-dependent uses (e.g. port facilities, ship 
repair facilities, marinas, etc.) would be permitted within this area. The 
regulations will provide a mechanism to reduce this distance to 50 feet when the 
developer provides protection of water quality equivalent to the buffer area 
through other stormwater best management practices.

_ ; ~ln-fill Development'and Redevelopment in Existing Subdivisions - The regulations 
will permit in-fill development and redevelopment within existing subdivisions to 
occur within the landward 50 feet of the buffer area, if necessary, to provide for

-----sufficient-buildable area. If encroachment into the channelward 50 feet of the
buffer area is needed in order to maintain a buildable lot, the project may be 
considered for an exception to the requirements based on the following criteria:

- no more encroachment is allowed than is necessary to provide for 
sufficient buildable area; and,

- the reduced buffer area provided is consistent with the pattern of existing 
development.

Development in IDAs - Generally, development in areas designated as Intensely 
Developed Areas (IDAs) will be exempt from the buffer area requirements. On the 
few remaining sites within IDAs where a buffer area exists that is providing a 
water quality protection benefit, development will be required to continue to 
protect this area or seek changes through a buffer modification process.

Accessory Structures within the Buffer Area - Generally, construction of accessory 
structures for which a building permit is required and which are not water- 
dependent (e.g. detached garages, swimming pools, etc.) will not be permitted 
within the channelward 50 feet of the buffer area.

Additions to Structures within the Buffer Area - Additions to the footprint of 
existing structures within the buffer area may be eligible for a waiver from the 
requirements provided that appropriate stormwater best management practices are 
provided to prevent an increase in pollution from run-off.
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In addition to regulating disturbance of the buffer area caused by development activities, 
Norfolk’s program will call for ongoing maintenance of the buffer area by the property 
owner to ensure that the area will serve a continuing role in water quality protection. 
Removal of vegetation and certain pruning activities within the buffer area will be 
regulated through expansion of the City’s Tree Ordinance.

IV. DEVELOPMENT PERFORMANCE STANDARDS SUMMARIZED

In addition to the buffer area requirements, Norfolk’s Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas 
program will promote water quality protection through the enforcement of development 
performance standards. These, standards wtlTapplyto development within all CBPAs - 
RPAs, RMAs, and IDAs. The standards will be applied through existing City development 
ordinances__and_rgview procedures, e.g., subdivision review, site plan review, erosion and 
sediment control reviews, and building permit review.

By definition, the performance standards will not affect the range of uses permitted 
within a particular area as determined by the underlying zoning. While the standards will 
not determine what may be developed, they will determine how development can be 
achieved to maximize water quality protection. The standards, particularly the 
stormwater management requirements, may affect individual site plans by altering the 
location or size of buildings or parking areas to allow for provision of sufficient open 
space and siting of stormwater BMPs to achieve water quality objectives.

The three types of development performance standards (stormwater management, erosion 
and sediment control, and on-site septic system requirements) are outlined below.

A. Stormwater Management Requirements - The Act and Regulations require 
implementation of stormwater performance standards that achieve the following:

New Development - no increase in pollution from site run-off based on the average 
level of pollution from run-off on sites within the watershed.

Redevelopment - a ten per cent reduction in pollution from site run-off based on 
the level of pollution from run-off on the site prior to redevelopment.

The BMPs that will be required to achieve the stormwater performance standards will 
vary with site conditions and the type of development proposed. Some typical examples 
include the following:

o Maintenance of vegetated areas to filter run-off and promote infiltration of 
stormwater.
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o Construction of stormwater detention/retention areas to temporarily store the 
stormwater on-site to allow for pollutant removal.

o Installation of drainage inlets to allow increased infiltration and pollutant 
removal prior to discharge into receiving streams.

The City has used the flexibility provided within the Act and Regulations in the following 
two areas in order to achieve the water quality objectives of the Act while also 
recognizing the intensity of existing development within the city.

_ _ Definition of the Resource Management Area - The RMA has been defined in such 
a way as to ensure that the development sites from which run-off has a direct 

-!.: —impact on the Bay or its tributaries are included. Requirements for on-site 
stormwater quality BMPs are appropriate for these areas. Upland areas that drain 
jnto the city’s storm drainage system are typically not included within the RMA 
definition. Regional or system-wide approaches to stormwater quality 
improvements are more appropriate for the areas served by the City’s drainage 
system.

Calculation of Pollutant Loadines Based on Average Land Cover Conditions in
Norfolk - The City has calculated an average pollutant loading based on
developm nt conditions within Norfolk for use in implementing the stormwater 
pertormar.ee criteria for new development. This figure will be.used in place of the 
"default loading" suggested by the CBLAD. The CBLAD figure applies to the entire 
Chesap xe Bay watershed which equates to an average land cover condition of 
apprex ately 16 percent impervious or that found on single family residential 
deve ent at about 1.5 units per acre. Norfolk is much more densely developed
thar. Bay watershed with an average land cover condition of about 53 percent
imper. us. Using a pollutant loading based on this figure will result in a more 
equita ; and achievable standard while also satisfying the state criteria. 
Devei ment for which no BMPs are required by the calculation procedure will be 
requir i to implement BMPs that meet a "best available technology” standard given 
development and site conditions. (The calculation of pollutant loadings based on 
land cover conditions in Norfolk is detailed in Appendix C.)

The City is participating with other area localities, the Southeastern Virginia Planning 
District Commission, and the CBLAD in the development of a BMP design manual. The 
manual wifi stress identification of BMPs that are appropriate for site conditions in the 
Hampton Roads area and for small urban commercial and residential site applications. 
The manual will serve as a tool for local staff and will also be available for use by 
developers and property owners.
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With the assistance of other state agencies, local governments, consulting engineers and 
representatives of the development community, the CBLAD has developed a calculation 
procedure for use by local governments in implementing the stormwater performance 
criteria and in identifying appropriate stormwater controls for different types of 
development. The CBLAD’s recommended nonpoint source calculation procedure will be 
used by the City to implement the stormwater performance criteria.

4

B- Erosion and Sediment Control Requirements - With respect to erosion and sediment 
control requirements (E&S), the City’s Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas program will 
have the effect of reducing the exemption in the City’s current E&S Ordinance from 
10,000 square.feet of land disturbance to 2,500. square feet including all singte family 
residential construction. E&S control measures are intended to reduce nonpoint source 
pollution -from run-off (primarily sediment) during the land disturbance and construction 
process. The guidelines for enforcement as outlined in the state’s E&S Handbook (as 
revised and updated) will continue to apply.

C Qn-site Septic System Requirements - The City’s CBPA program will include provisions 
to require pump-out of on-site septic systems once every five years. Proper maintenance 
of the remaining on-site septic systems in the city through periodic pump out 
requirements will, help to ensure the sound .operation of these facilities and Kmir water 
quality impacts to ground and surface water. The pump-out requirements will be outlined 
in the City Code and enforced by the Public Health Department. The requirements will 
apply to all on-site septic systems in the City, not just those in CBPAs. Owners of 
existing systems will be notified of the new requirements and a data base on existing 
systems developed and maintained. Available records from the Hampton Roads Sanitation 
District Commission and the City’s Public Health Department will be used to identify the 
location of existing systems.

V. PROGRAM ADMrNLSTR ATTOM

The buffer area requirements and development performance standards will be 
imp emented by the City through existing administrative procedures for development 
review. . Implementation of the City’s CBPA program will require a number of 
mo . cations to these procedures and will require new or expanded responsibilities within 
certain City departments. For example, the scope of the site plan review ordinance will 

e expanded to include all types of development including both residential and non- 
residential development in CBPAs.

These new responsibilities and modifications in development review procedures are 
illustrated on the following flow charts.
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Administrative Flow Charts:

Sheet 1. Request for Building Permit or Site Plan Review 

Sheet 2. Site Plan Review Process (current flow chart) 

Sheet 3. Subdivision Review Process 

Sheet 4. Request for Rezoning

Sheet 5. ^..-Request/or. EilLPermit •_ .. ____ ____

Sheet 6.;. i rojBuffer Area Maintenance Process • - ; -

Sheet 7. Areas of Responsibility by Department and Division
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Sheet 1. Request for Building Permit or Site Plan Review

0f°<«l3t^gCt3t”cture3Jdln9 dotachod~9Qro903* pools, etc.) and additions to the footprint

CBPA-Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area; CPC-City Planning Commlslon; WQIA-Water Quality Impact Asseesrru
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DCPCA—Department of Planning and Codes Administration
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Sheet 3. Subdivision Review Process

C3PA Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area; WQIA-Wator Quality Impact Assessment
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Sheet 4. Request for Rezoning

C8P A—Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area



Sheet 5. Request for Fill Permit

C8PA—Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area
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Sheet 6. Buffer Area Maintenance Process *

• Maintenance of vegetation In the buffer area (pruning and removal) 
that Is not part of the development process (e.g. bldg, permit, request 
for site plan review or subdivision, erosion and sediment control permit, 
fill permit, or wetlands permit.)

C8PA—Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area
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V. PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

Administrative Flow Charts:

Sheet 7. Responsibilities by Department and Division 

Department of City Planning and Codes Administration 

Division of New Construction (NC)

1. Review site plans and building permits for adherence to E&S 
requirements.

2. Enforce E&S requirements.

Division of I.and Use Regulation (LR)

1. Determine if project is located'in CBPA overlay zone.

2. Determine if type of building permit requested will require CBPA program 
review.

3. Coordinate review of applications for exceptions and waivers to CBPA 
requirements under zoning ordinance as revised per CBPA requirements.

4. Coordinate site plan review process under site plan review ordinance as 
revised per CBPA requirements.

5. Coordinate subdivision review process under subdivision ordinance as 
revised per CBPA requirements.

6. Coordinate request for rezoning under zoning ordinance as revised per 
CBPA requirements.

Division of Environmental Affairs (EA)

1. Verify project location in CBPA overlay zone.

2. Determine if project requires exception or waiver to CBPA requirements. 
Provide technical input to exception/waiver application review by LR.

3. Determine if project requires buffer modification and/or Water Quality 
Impact Assessment.
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Administrative Flow Charts:
Sheet 7. (continued)

4. Review, site plan for adherence to buffer area requirements.

5. Ensure that necessary wetlands permits have been issued.

6. Coordinate (through periodic site plan review committee meeting) CBPA 
program element reviews of other depts./divisions and provide CBPA 
program sign-off to LR as pan of site plan, subdivision, and rezoning 
reviews.

Department of Public Works

1. Review site plan and subdivision requests for adherence to stormwater 
management requirements.

2. Review site plans for adherence to E&S requirements.

3. Enforce stormwater requirements (construction specifications and 
maintenance requirements) and E&S requirements.

4. Provide technical input to EA in review of exceptions/waivers. 

Department of Parks and Recreation

1. Review site plans for adherence to landscape requirements.

2. Coordinate buffer maintenance process under Tree Ordinance as revised 
per CBPA requirements.

Department of Public Health

1. Review site plans for adherence to on-site septic system requirements.

2. Coordinate on-site septic system pump-out requirements under City 
ordinance as revised per CBPA requirements.
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^ NEXT STEPS IN PROGRAM DEVF.T.nPMPKrr

The following schedule has been developed based 
on the requirement in the Act for localprogram adoption by September 20th.

August 1st - 6th Public Workshops on First Year Program Proposal

Aug 10 th City Planning Commission Public Hearing

Aug 21st Update to City Council

Aug 28th City Council Public Hearing and Action

Sept. 20th Effective Date of CBPA Requirements

Sept./Oct. Public Information Program

Z^ ad0pted’ th\Ci* process of

amendments to the General Plan rcff^ ^eqmremenrs‘ These requirements will mvolve
reflect in general policy terms ^ ^ 3,Sectl0n on Environmental Quality that will
the CBPA provranf This the water quality protection measures adopted as pan of
the City’s G~P TM'y P“ °f «*** “
year requirements based on ,hT U ” ““ the second program >'ear to refine the first 

ments based on the expenence gained in implementing the program.

vn. EFFECTIVE DATE OF CBPA REQUIREMENTS

The ordinances adopted bv rim .
Act and Regulations will become mPlementmg the Chesapeake Bay Presentation
become effective, all lots within the che« °n SePtember 20> 1990- 0nce the ordinances
the new buffer area requirements and V Preservatl0n musr conTly with

and the development performance standards.
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If a property owner has obtained a building permit and the permitted project is under 
construction (e.g. building foundations are being put in place) on September 20, 1990, 
the property owner will be exempt from the new standards relating to the buffer area 
requirements and the development performance standards.

If a property owner has not obtained a building permit and the project is not under 
construction on September 20, 1990, the new standards will apply to the lot or parcel. 
However, for lots recorded before October 1, 1989, a reduction in the buffer area 
requirement can be obtained to achieve a buildable area for a principal structure and 
necessary utilities. For lots recorded between October 1, 1989, and September 19,1990, 
the full 100-foot buffer width must be observed unless certain stormwater management 
standards can be achieved or exception and waiver provisions of the zoning ordinance are 
satisfied.

For additional information contact', the Division of 
Environmental Affairs, 645 Church Street, Suite 303, 
Norfolk, Virginia 23510 - Telephone: 441-2152. U
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Appendix A - Map 1. Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas



MAP 1 CHESAPEAKE BAY PRESERVATION AREAS

““ Resource Protection Areas (RPA) & Resource Management Areas (RMA) 

•«««• Intensely Developed Areas (IDA)

Federal/State Oversight Areas
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Appendix B - Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas Program Ordinances 
Adopted by Council August 28, 1990 
Effective September 20, 1990
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„Form and Correctness Approved:

By UjjC-k;& >
Office of the City Attorney

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Contents Approved:

DEPT.City ing anc
f.ntirn

fH'l ORDINANCE No. 36,170
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE CITY OF 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, 1979, BY ADDING ONE NEW 

NUMBERED 494 UNDER THE ZONING ORDINANCE, SO AS TO IMPLEMENT THE CHESAPEAKE BAY PRESERVATION ACT REGULATIONS CHESAPEAKE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Norfolk:

strict, one new section numbered and reading as follows: Y

494. CBPA: Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Overlay

494.1. Findings of Fact.

important anTn, / f tributaries is one of the most 
orovid?™ o productive estuarine systems in the world, 
City of social benefits to the citizens of the 
of the Bav C?IIUnoi?w?alth of Virginia. The health
welfare of its citizens”31^1^9 ^ City'S economY a«d the

by mai?vCh«fo,f-?eake Bay Wa,ters.have ^>een degraded significantly 
pollution frnmef Pollution, including nonpoint source worthv f v5rTn l^nd Uses and development. These waters are 
proximate Protact:L°? from degradation. Certain lands that are 
to the> o sh.orelines have intrinsic water quality value due 
Other i a ^ological and biological processes they perform 
erosinn n s bave, sevfre development constraints from floodina*
Offer siqnffica^t lilni^ati-0ns‘ With proper management, thly 
oualitvr nH,n-lfL1Cant ecol°gical benefits by providing wa+-er 
and sh maintenance and pollution control, as well as finnd
deSigna?eI byeth“citvnasCcnhtr01- v  landS(hereinafter MCBPAs.n 7 need tnStPea .T ̂IS %Preservation Areas 
and damage in order to' Protected from destructionand consequently the S, the ^allty of w^er in the Bay
Commonwealth of Virgini^f 1 y of llfe ln the city and the
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494.2. Purpose and Intent. 

A* This section was enacted to implement the requirements
of Section 10.1-2100 et_seq. of the Code of Virginia (Th^
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act) and enacted pursuant to the* 
authority of Section 15.1-489 of the Code of Virginia. ThP 
intent of the City and the purpose of the Overlay District is 
°* protect existing high quality state waters; (2)|

restore all other state waters to a condition or quality that® 
will permit all reasonable public uses and will support the 
propagation and growth of all aquatic life, including game* 
fish, which might reasonably be expected to-inhabit them; (3)B 
safeguard the clean waters of the Commonwealth from pollution* 
(4) prevent any increase in pollution; (5) reduce existing 
pollution; and (6) promote water resource conservation iJ 
order to provide for the health, safety, and welfare of the" 
present and future citizens of the City.

This district shall be in addition to and shall 
rnverlay-all other zoning districts where they are aoolied so 
that any parcel of land lying in the Chesaoeaxe 3av-

I
 

erya^°n Area 0verlay District shall also lie in one orl 
Ordinance^6 °ther 2°nin<? districts provided for by the Zoning"

494.3. Definitions. I
The following words and terms used in the Overlay District* 

have the following meanings, unless the context clearly I 
indicates otherwise. Words and terms not defined in this"

bub defined in Article XI of the Zoning Ordinance 
shall be given the meanings set forth therein. j|j

1 * Best Management Practices or BMPs means a practice
or a combination of practices, that is determined by ■ 
the city to be the most effective, practical means of | 
preventing or reducing the amount of pollution 
generated by nonpoint sources to a level compatible* 
with water quality goals.

2* Buffer area means an area of natural or established 
vegetation managed to protect other components of a B 
Resource Protection Area and state waters from ■ 
significant degradation due to land disturbances.

3* Buildable Area means the portion of the lot remaining I 
after required yards, buffer areas, and BMP areas have 
been provided but in no event shall the buildable area m 
be less than 1,200 square feet for lots of over 5,ooo I 
square feet. For lots under 5,000 square feet^the® 
minimum buildable area shall be as determined bv tho 
zoning administrator. |
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4. Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area or CRPa means any land designated by the City pursuant to Part*III of 
the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Designation and 
Management Regulations, VR 173-02-01, and Section 
10.1 2107 of the Code of Virginia. A Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Area shall consist of a 'Resource Protection Area and a Resource Management Area.

5* Construction footprint means the area of impervious 
surface including, but not limited to, buildings, roads and drives, parking areas, and sidewalks and the 
area necessary for construction of such improvements.

.6Development means the _ construction, or substantial
of residential, commercial, industrial, -institutional, recreation, transportation, utility facilities or structures, or public streets, curbs or

7* Impervious cover means a surface composed of ar.v 
material that significantly impedes ~ or prevents natural infiltration of water into the soil. 
Impervious surfaces include, but are not limited to: 
roofs, buildings, streets, parking areas, and any 
concrete, asphalt, or compacted gravel surface.

8. Infill means utilization of vacant land in previously 
developed areas or currently developed areas.

9* Intensely Developed Areas or IDAs means a portion of 
the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area designated by the 
City of Norfolk where development is concentrated and little of the natural environment remains. The 
Intensely Developed Area is an overlay district to the 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area in the following

(a) The northerly and easterly shoreline of the
Elizabeth River and its tributaries from the 
intersection of the western shoreline of 
Moseley Creek and the Westminster Avenue Bridge 
to the intersection of Forty-ninth Street the Elizabeth River. d

(b) The southerly shoreline of the eastern branch 
of the Elizabeth River and its tributaries and the easterly shoreline of the southern branch 
of the Elizabeth River and its tributaries from the City limit on the Eastern Branch to the 
C:*-ty limit on the Southern Branch.
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(c) R?vprh°r^line 0f the LafaYGtte and Elizabe] 
f from the western boundary of tllfe
o?C^oVSn ^division to the southern boundary 
of the Norfolk Naval Base. J

(d) The westerly and northerly shoreline of LittA 
t-reex from the shoreline terminus of the 
western entrance channel jetty to the SholE kfidge and the southerly shoreline II
Norfolk"City iTm^t^ Sh°rS DriVe Br±dge to the

(e) The shoreline of Willoughby Bay from the
toSth»rn. Sh°rSlin; Of Bayville stra*
Street southern shoreline terminus of 15th vi9

10, Lgnd Disturbing Activity or- Land ni^rh.n.. meaJ— «nd change ^eluding but not limited to clearinql 
o- excavating, transporting and filling of land

* construction activities which would disc—■la^d vegetatlon or existing contours of thl
land, which may result in soil erosion from water of 
wind and the movement of sediments into public on 
private storm drainage systems or waters of the stateS

11. SfnT?nn^- S°UVC^ po11utinn means Pollution consisting 
Of constituents such as sediment, nutrients an* organic and toxic substances from diffuse sou'rceSf 
such as runoff from land development and use. *

12. ^rhticaal—wetlands means those wetlands other tha 
tidal wetlands that are inundated or saturated b
Sufficient g^oundwater at a frequency and duration 
sufficient to support, and that under noma-B
circumstances do support, a prevalence of veqetatinJ typically adapted for life in saturatT “f 
conditions, as defined by the U.S. Environment* 
rotection Agency pursuant to Section 404 of thJ 

federal Clean Water Act. th<«
13 ^development means the process of developincr

a ls or has been previously developed. n*
14. Egsource Management Area or RMA means that couDDnflnJ . f Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area that is n |

inafStled as the Res°urce Protection Area. RM?U 
include land types that, if improperly ised 2-
eve oped, have the potential for causing significant!degradation or for diminishing ft1 

BM . onal value of the Resource Protection Area RMA is adjacent to and landward of the Res‘ourcJ|
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Protection Area and extends landward to include the 
remainder of the lot or parcel designated as a 
Resource Protection Area. When the landward boundary 
of the Resource Protection Area falls withih the 
public right of way, the RMA is defined as the 
remainder of the public right of way.

15. Resource Protection Area or RPA means that component 
of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area comprised of 
lands at or near the shoreline that have an intrinsic 
water quality value due to the ecological and 
biological processes they perform or are sensitive to 
impacts which may result in significant degradation 
to the quality.of state waters. The RPA includes 
wetlands, tidal shores, and a buffer area.

16. Substantial alteration means expansion or modification 
of the construction footprint.

17. Tidal shore or shore means land or shoreline 
stabilization structure contiguous to a tidal body of 
water between the mean low water level and the mean 
high water level.

18. Tidal wetlands means vegetated and nonvegetated 
wetlands as defined in Section 62.1-13.2 of the Code 
of Virginia. .

19. Tributary stream means any perennial stream that is 
so depicted on the most recent U.S. Geological Survey 
7-1/2 minute topographic quadrangle map (scale 
1:24,000).

20. Utilities means natural gas, electrical power, cable 
television, telephone, water, stormwater, and sewer 
service.

21. Water-dependent facility means a development of land 
that cannot exist outside of the Resource Protection 
Area and must be located on the shoreline by reason 
of the intrinsic nature of its operation. These 
facilities include, but are not limited to (i) ports; 
(ii) the intake and outfall structures of power 
plants, water treatment plants, sewage treatment 
plants, and storm sewers; (iii) marinas and other boat- 
docking structures; (iv) beaches and other public 
water-oriented recreation areas; and (v) fisheries or 
other marine resources facilities.

22. Wetlands means tidal and nontidal wetlands.
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494.4. Areas of Applicability.
T*le Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Overlay Distric? ct+-ho i-tPPly J10 a11 lands identified as CBPAs as designated ] 

Clty and as shown for administrative and demonstrate ■purposes on the official zoning map and the 1600 seal*all Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas Supplemental map.
1. The Resource Protection Area (RPA) includes: I

(a) Tidal wetlands;Nontidal wetlands connected by surface floP 
(b)

and contiguous to tidal wetlands or tributa streams; -
(C) Tidal shores;

A 100-foot vegetated buffer area locatecl (d)
ad3acent to- and landward of the comconents 
listed in subsections a. through c. aoo" •• 
and along both sides of any tributary’ stream.|

2. The Resource Management Area (RMA) includes land 
that, if improperly used or developed, has thefl 
potential for causing significant water quality! 
degradation or for diminishing the functional 
value of the Resource Protection Area. The™ 
Resource Management Area is adjacent to and! 
landward of the Resource Protection Area and" 
extends landward to include the remainder of the 
lot or parcel designated as a Resource Protection! 
Area. When the landward boundary of the Resource! 
Protection Area falls within the public right of 
way, the Resource Management Area is defined as| 
the remainder of the public right of way. !

_ , The official zoning map and the 1600 scale Chesaoeak^l ?^y Preservatlon Areas Supplemental map show the Sneral" 
°f CBPAs and must be consulted by pe?SonJ

tn a ln? land disturbing activities within the city priorBto engaging m such activities. y prior!

Intensely°Developecf Area^ ahd RMAs designated by the city as( 
areas. Areas so lesima?ei ishal\se"°‘as redevelopmanc|
sediment control ra™I>n,L JC0.f y  a11 crDsl™ andfor redevelopment ^Seetfo^A iO perf0WX}hn"anCe atandards_
ln-t- the boundaries of a CBPA include a portion of a

P ce , he entire lot or parcel shall comply with the I
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requirements of the Overlay District. The division of 
property shall not constitute an exemption from this 
requirement.

494.5. Use Regulations.

Principal permitted uses, uses permitted by use permit, 
accessory uses, and special requirements shall be as 
established by the underlying zoning district, unless 
specifically modified by the requirements set forth herein.

494.6. Lot Size.

Lot size shall at the minimum be subject to the 
requirements of the underlying zoning district(s).

494.7. Required Conditions.

A. All development and redevelopment exceeding 2,500 
square feet of land disturbance including all single family 
houses, shall be subject to the approval of a site plan in 
accordance with the provisions of the Site Plan Ordinance 
(Chapter 32.2) of the City Code.

B. Development in RPAs may be allowed only if it: (i) is 
water-dependent; or (ii) constitutes redevelopment, provided 
that the redevelopment results in a 10 percent reduction in 
nonpoint source pollution.

C. A major water quality impact assessment shall be 
required for any proposed development or redevelopment within 
RPAs and for any development within RMAs when required by the 
director of city planning and codes administration because of 
the unique characteristics of the site or intensity of 
development, in accordance with the provisions of Section 
32.2-16 of the Site Plan Ordinance (Chapter 32.2).

D. No filling activities shall be conducted in a non- 
tidal wetlands within an RPA except as provided for in Section 
494.12.

494.8. Conflict with other Regulations.

In any case where the requirements of the Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Area Overlay District conflict with any other 
provision of the City Code or existing state or federal 
regulations, whichever imposes the more stringent restrictions 
shall apply.
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494.9. Interpretation of Resource Protection Area Boundaries
A. Delineation by the Applicant.
The site-specific boundaries of the RPA shall 

determined by the applicant through the performance of Ian 
environmental site assessment, subject to approval by thH director of city planning and codes administration and i! 
accordance with Section 32.2-13 of the Site Plan Ordinance 
(Chapter 32.2). The official zoning map and the 1600 seal* Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas Supplemental map shall bl 
used as a guide to the general location of Resource Protection Areas.

B. Delineation by the Director of City Planning and Code Administration. I
At the request of an applicant, the director of cit| 

planning and codes administration with the assistance of the 
division of environmental affairs may elect: to perform delineation of the environmental features on the site, e.g.B 
tidal wetlands, tidal shores, and nontidal wetlands connecter? 
by surface flow and contiguous to tidal wetlands or tributar 
streams. The applicant is responsible for incorporating thi 
information into the environmental site assessment. 1

C. Where Conflict Arises Over Delineation.
Where the applicant has provided a site-specific 

delineation of the RPA, the director of city planning an 
codes administration with the assistance of the division o 
environmental affairs will verify the accuracy of the boundary- 
delineation. In determining the site-specific RPA boundary, 
the director of city planning and codes administration ma

1
j| render adjustments to the applicant's boundary delineation! 

In the event the adjusted boundary delineation is contested 
by the applicant, the applicant may seek relief by appealing such administrative decision to the City Planning Commission! 
Appellants shall be given a reasonable opportunity to present 
their case to the City Planning Commission and to submit 
technical evidence to support their case. The director o! city planning and codes administration may submit technics! 
data and information to the City Planning Commission to 
support his decision.

494.10. Performance Standards, 
A. Purpose and Intent.
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The performance standards establish the means to minimize erosion and sedimentation potential, reduce land application 
of nutrients and toxics, and maximize rainwater infiltration. Natural ground cover, especially woody vegetation, is most 
effective in holding soil in place and preventing site 
erosion. Indigenous vegetation, with its adaptability to local conditions without the use of harmful fertilizers or 
pesticides, filters storm water runoff. Minimizing impervious 
cover enhances rainwater infiltration and effectively reduces storm water runoff potential.

The purpose and intent of these requirements are also to implement the following objectives: prevent a net increase in 
nonpoint source pollution from new development and achieve a 
10 percent reduction in nonpoint source pollution from redevelopment.

B. General Performance Standards for Development and ^Redevelopment.
1. Land disturbance or land disturbing activitv shall 

be limited to the area necessary to provide for 
the desired use, development or redevelopment:.

2. Indigenous vegetation shall be preserved to the 
maximum extent possible consistent with the use, 
development and redevelopment permitted and in accordance with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook. 1988, as amended.

3. Land development or redevelopment shall minimize 
impervious cover to promote infiltration of storm 
water into the ground consistent with the use, 
development or redevelopment permitted.

4. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this 
section or exceptions or exemptions thereto, any 
land disturbance or land disturbing activity 
exceeding 2,500 square feet, including 
construction of all single-family houses, septic 
tanks, and drainfields, shall comply with the 
requirements of the Erosion and Sediment Control 
Ordinance (Chapter 15) of the City Code.

5. For any development or redevelopment, storm water 
runoff shall be controlled by the use of best 
management practices that achieve the following:
(a) For development, the post-developinent 

nonpoint source pollution runoff load shall 
not exceed the pre-development load, based 
on the calculated average land cover
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condition of the City as determined by tfB 
director of public works; g

(b) For sites within IDAs or other isolate 
redevelopment sites, the existing nonpoirj 
source pollution load shall be reduced by art 
least 10 percent. The director of public 
works may modify this requirement fcB redevelopment sites that originallj
incorporated best management practices for 
storm water runoff quality control, provide 
the following provisions are satisfied: 8

(i) In no case may the post-developmemi nonpoint source pollution runoff lo 
exceed tlie pre-development load; 1

(ii) Runoff pollution loads' must have beeB 
calculated and the BMPs selected for th| 
expressed purpose of controllina
nonpoint source pollution;

(iii) If best management practices arI— 
structural, evidence shall be provided 
that facilities are currently in goocB 
working order and performing at thj 

. design levels of service. The zoning 
administrator may require a review o 
both the original structural design an 
maintenance plans to verify thi» 
provision. A new maintenance agreemen 
may be required to ensure complianc 
With this provision.. i

(c) For redevelopment, both the pre- and post-i 
development loadings shall be calculated bj 
the. same procedures. However, where the 
design data is available, the original post-* 
development nonpoint source pollution 
loadings can be substituted for the existing 
development loadings.

8. Prior.to any land disturbance or land disturbing 
activity on any portion of a lot or parcel, all 
wetlands permits required by federal, state' and 
local laws and regulations shall be obtained ana 
evidence of such submitted to the zoninq 
administrator. The zoning administrator may 
exempt.from this requirement permits for shoreline! 
stabilization projects. 1

Buffer Area Requirements.
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To minimize the adverse effects of human activities on the 
other components of Resource Protection Areas, state waters, 
and aquatic life, a 100-foot buffer area of vegetation that 
is effective in retarding runoff, preventing erosion, and filtering nonpoint source pollution from runoff shall be retained if present and established where it does not exist.

The buffer area shall be located adjacent to and landward 
of other RPA components and along both sides of any tributary 
stream. The full buffer area shall be designated as the 
landward component of the RPA, in accordance with 
Section 494.4 of the Zoning Ordinance and Section 32.2-13 of 
the Site Plan Review Ordinance. (Chapter 32.2).

The 100-foot buffer area shall be deemed to achieve a 75 
percent reduction of sediments and a 40 percent reduction of 
nutrients. A combination of a buffer area not less than 50 
feet in width and appropriate best management practices which 
collectively achieve water quality protection, pollutam: 
removal, and water resource conservation at least the 
equivalent of the full 100-foot buffer area may be employed 
in lieu of the 100-foot buffer if approved by the director of 
city planning and codes administration after consideration of 
a major water quality impact assessment in accordance with 
Section 32.2-16 of the Site Plan Review Ordinance (Chapter 
32.2). Where possible, best management practices shall be 
located landward of the RPA or in areas that are providing 
minimal water quality benefits. The siting of these 
facilities shall be sensitive to the existing water quality 
benefits of buffer areas and wetlands in a natural condition.

1. When the application of the buffer areas would 
result in the loss of a buildable area on a lot 
or parcel recorded prior to October 1, 1989, the 
zoning administrator may modify the width of the 
buffer area in accordance with the following criteria:
(a) Modifications to the buffer areas shall be 

the minimum necessary to achieve a reasonable 
buildable area for a principal structure and necessary utilities;

(b) Where possible, an area equal to the area 
encroaching the buffer area shall be 
established elsewhere on the lot or parcel 
in a way to maximize water quality 
protection; and
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(c) The reduced portion of the buffer area shall! 
not be less than 50 feet in width. •

All development in IDAs is exempt from the buffeiB1area requirement except non-water dependen, 
development on sites where a buffer area exists 
which is providing a water quality benefit.

494•11 Nonconforming Use and Development Waivers fo 
Buildings or Structures within Chesapeake BaPreservation Areas,

The lawful use of a building or structure which existed on the date of adoption of or which exists at th<* 
time of any amendment to the Chesapeake Bay Preservation 
Area Overlay District and which is in conformity withL.11 other provisions of the zoning ordinance hut which is no1 in conformity with the provisions of the Overlay Districl 
_maY be continued in accordance with the followinc
requirements and procedures:

a
No change or expansion of a building or structure 

shall be allowed with the exception that: i
1. The zoning administrator may grant a nonconforming! 

use and development waiver for structures on legal™ 
nonconforming lots or parcels to provide 1 for 
remodeling, alterations or additions to such 
nonconforming structures provided that:
(a) There will be no increase in nonpoint source 

pollution load; and
(b) Any land disturbance or land disturbing 

activity exceeding an area of 2,500 square! 
feet complies with all erosion and sediment® 
control requirements of Chapter 15 of the 
City Code.

An application for a nonconforming use and 
development waiver shall be made to and upon forms* 
furnished by the zoning administrator and shall! 
include the following information: ™

( a) Name and address of applicant and property! 
owner;

(b) Legal description of the property and type 
of proposed use and development; I

(c) A survey of the dimensions of the lot or* 
parcel, location of buildings and proposed!
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additions relative to the lot lines, and 
boundary of the Resource Protection Area; and

(d) Location and description of any existing 
private water supply or sewage system.

3. A nonconforming use and development waiver shall 
become null and void twelve months from the date 
issued if no substantial work has commenced.

494.12. Exemptions for Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas.
A. Exemptions for Utilities, Railroads, and Public Roads.
Construction, installation,, and maintenance of utilities, 

rai^rtpa<^s and public roads shall be exempt from the Overlay 
District provided that the zoning administrator finds that:
=—1 2 * 4* To. degree possible, the location of such

utilities, railroads and public roads are outside 
RPAs;

2. No more land is disturbed than is necessary to 
provide for the desired installation of utilities, 
railroads, and public roads;
All construction, installation, and maintenance 
of such utilities, railroads and public roads is 
in compliance with all applicable state and 
federal requirements and permits and designed and 
conducted in a manner that protects water quality; and

4. Any land disturbance or land disturbing activity 
exceeding an area of 2,500 square feet complies 
with all erosion and sediment control requirements 
in Chapter 15 of the City Code.

B. Exemptions in Resource Protection Areas.
The following land disturbances or land disturbing 

activities in Resource Protection Areas may be exempted from 
the Overlay District: (i) water wells; (ii) passive recreation 
facilities such as boardwalks, trails, and pathways; and (iii> 
historic preservation and archaeological activities, provided
that it is demonstrated to the satisfaction of the zoning administrator that: zoning

1. Any required permits shall have been issued;
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2* Sufficient and reasonable proof is submitted thJ 
the intended use will not deteriorate watS quality; r

3. The intended use does not conflict with nearJ 
planned or approved uses; and

4* Any land disturbance or land disturbing activiJI 
exceeding an area of 2,500 sguare feet shall! 
comply with all erosion and sediment control 
requirements of Chapter 15 of the City Code. il

494.13 Exceptions.
A. A request for an exception to the requirements of thil 

Overlay District shall, .be made in writina to the> ™administrator. It shall identify the impact of propped, 
exception on water quality and on lands within' the RPA~ throual

-
ninor wat

.
er

 
 qualit

™
y impact asseS2n?P

s^r(a,ssthesfc df°0t b °amssnre°af. ^T^To^n  rSLrsia
" °f any structures, drives, or imperviouP sites' and ^cf9*!hdlsPosal systems or reserve drain field 

min?™ ^ (*.the fcyPe and location of proposed best*For purposed oTtM?3 toJIliti9ate he proposed encroachment ji 
buildab^i sectlon °nly, m no event shall the total
buildable area be more than 1,200 square feet.

riiiH zoni.n<? administrator with the assistance of the
far ®n.vironinentalthe affairs shall review the requestswithin 60CSdav?n  water ^uality impact assessment
onn^-i t--? days and may grant the exception with suet
m]-rnoQ00nS^an-d ifafeguards as deemed necessary to further the 
L ^ ar*d 1.ntent the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areal that* ^ lstrict Ordinance if the zoning administrator findJ

1* Granting the exception will not confer upon thJ 
applicant any special privileges that are denied 
by this section to other property owners in +->, Overlay District; the|

2. The exception request is not based upon conditions 
or circumstances that are self-created or Self-1
imposed, nor does the request arise f
conditions or circumstances either permitted nr
non-conforming that are related to adjacent-*parcels; Jai-ent|
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3. The exception request is the minimum necessary to afford relief;
4. The exception request will be in harmony with the 

purpose and intent of the Overlay District) and 
not injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare; and

5. Reasonable and appropriate conditions are imposed 
which will prevent the exception request from 
causing a degradation of water quality.

C. The zoning administrator shall have the authority to 
request and require submission of full factual data and other 
supplementary information in order to reach his decision.

?* -If the zoning administrator cannot make the required findings or refuses to grant the exception, the zoning
____ administrator shall return the request for an exception

together^ with the water quality impact assessment and written 
findings and rationale for the decision to the applicant. The applicant may then apply to the Board of Zoning Appeals for 
a variance as provided in Section 803 of the Zoning Ordinance.

E. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall consider the water cJua^1^-y impact assessment and the findings and rationale of 
the zoning administrator in determining harmony with the 
intended spirit and purpose of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Overlay District.
Section 2:- That this ordinance shall be in effect from and after September 20, 1990.

Adopted by Council August 28, 1990 
Effective September 20, 1990

TRUE COPY 
TESTE:

R* BRECKENRIDGE DAUGHTREY, CITY CLERK

BY:___________
DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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By
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PH-lP ORDINANCE No. 36,171
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE CITY OF 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, 1979, BY ADDING NEW LANGUAGE 
AND NEW SECTIONS TO CHAPTER 32.2, RELATING TO 
SITE PLAN REVIEW, SO AS TO IMPLEMENT THE 
CHESAPEAKE BAY PRESERVATION ACT REGULATIONS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Norfolk:

____ Section 1:- That the Code' of the City of Norfolk vircxini;*
32 2' ^elltinu “to™18'V37 1"sertin9headings under ChapteJ
descLwil^e foiling? " reVleW' nunbered a"d Pla=ed J

ARTICLE I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
(Insert before Sec. 32.2-1)

ARTICLE II. SITE PLAN REVIEW IN NON-CHESAPEAXE 
BAY PRESERVATION AREAS 

(Insert after Sec. 32.2-10 and 
before 32.2-11)

ARTICLE III. SITE PLAN REVIEW IN CHESAPEAKE 
BAY PRESERVATION AREAS(Insert after Sec. 32.2-11 and before Sec. 32.2-12)

ARTICLE IV. PROCEDURES FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW 
(Insert after Sec. 32.2-17 and before Sec. 32.2-18)

1979 S?otK°nu:" That the Code of the citY of Norfolk, Virginia 
/a% hereby amended by changing certain language of subsection
and re^ng^aT f^ws: t0 PUrpOSe and

ia^ Purpose. The purpose of these regulations is tn
promote orderly development in the City of Norfolk and tn
insure that such development is done in a manner harmonious
nnK?•SUrrOUndlng Pr°Perties and consistent with the general public welfare. yeneraL

1979 STPl>?r 3J" That the Code of the citY of Norfolk, Virginia 
relnltatilnnrrsV °i+- o7\\ amended by renumbering current Section 32 2-1.'a  P2la3n rr,ie“’ to sechiou 32.2-11, and by insisting 
and reading'“s foiiow’s: 9 definitions, each one numbered
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Sec. 32.2-3. Definitions.
1* Best Management Practices or BMPs means a practice, 

or a combination of practices, that is determined by the City to = be the most effective, practical 
means of preventing or reducing the amount of 
pollution generated by nonpoint sources to a level compatible with water quality goals.

2. Buffer area means an area of natural or established 
vegetation managed to protect other components of 
a Resource Protection Area and state waters from 
significant degradation due to land disturbances.

3. Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area or CBPA means any 
land designated by the City pursuant to Part III of 
the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Designation and 
Management Regulations, VR 173-02-01, and Section 
10.1-2107 of the Code of Virginia. A Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Area shall consist of a Resource 
Proracuicn Area and a Resource Management Area.

4. Development means the construction, or substantial 
alteration, of residential, commercial, industrial, 
institutional, recreation, transportation, or 
utility facilities or structures.

5. Director means the director of city planning and 
codes administration.

6. Intensely Developed Areas or IDAs means a portion 
of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area designated 
by the City of Norfolk where development is 
concentrated and little of the natural environment 
remains. The Intensely Developed Area is an overlay 
district to the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area in 
the following areas:
(a) The northerly and easterly shoreline of the 

Elizabeth River and its tributaries from the 
intersection of the western shoreline of 
Moseley Creek and the Westminster Avenue Bridge 
to the intersection of Forty-ninth Street and 
the Elizabeth River.

(b) The southerly shoreline of the eastern branch 
of the Elizabeth River and its tributaries and 
the easterly shoreline of the southern branch 
of the Elizabeth River and its tributaries from 
the City limit on the Eastern Branch to the 
City limit on the Southern Branch.
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(c) The shoreline of the Lafayette and Elizabe®Rivers from the western boundary of t*L 
Lochhaven subdivision to the southern boundary of the Norfolk Naval Base. h

(d) The westerly and northerly shoreline of Litt^
Creek from the shoreline terminus of the 
western entrance channel jetty to the Sho® Drive bridge and the southerly shoreline If 
Little Creek from the Shore Drive Bridge to the 
Norfolk City limit. g

(e) The shoreline of Willoughby Bay from the
western shoreline terminus of Bayville Stre^. to the southern shoreline terminus of 15th Vi® 
Street. ■

7 • Land Distributing Activity or Land‘Disturbance mea 
any land change including but not limited 
clearing, grading, excavating, transporting andt 
filling of land, or other construction acriviti* which would disturb the natural vegetation or cM 
existing contours of the land, which may result * 
soil erosion from water or wind and the movement of sediments into public or private storm draina® 
systems or waters of the state. ■

8. Nontidal wetlands means those wetlands other th* tidal wetlands that are inundated or saturated if 
surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration 
sufficient to support, and that under norm^ circumstances do support a prevalence of vegetati® 
typically adapted for life in saturated soM 
conditions, as defined by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency pursuant to Section 404 of ttj
federal Clean Water Act.

9. Redevelopment means the process of developing laiM that is or has been previously developed. I
10. Resource Management Area or RMA means that component 

of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area that is ncB 
classified as the Resource Protection Area. RmJI 
include land types that, if improperly used or 
developed, have the* -potential for causirB 
significant water quality degradation or 
diminishing the functional value of the Resource 
Protection Area. The RMA is adjacent to arM 
landward of the Resource Protection Area and extenc* landward to include the remainder of the lot cS 
parcel designated as a resource protection are^ When the landward boundary °f the resourcM
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protection area falls within the public right of way, the RMA is defined as the remainder of the public right of way.
11 * Resource Protection Area or RPA means that component 

of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area comprised 
of lands at or near the shoreline that have an intrinsic water quality value due to the ecological 
and biological processes they perform or are sensitive to impacts which may result in significant 
degradation to the quality of state waters. The RPA includes wetlands, tidal shores, and a buffer area.

* Substantial alteration means expansion or alteration 
of the construction footprint.

* Tidal—.shore or shore means land or shoreline 
stabilization structure contiguous to a tidal body 
of water between the mean low water level and the mean high water level.

■idal—wetlands means vegetated and nonvegetatea 
wetlands as defined in Section 62.1-13.2 of the Cade of Virginia.

15• Tributary stream means any perennial stream that is 
so depicted on the most recent U.S. Geological 
Survey 7-1/2 minute topographic quadrangle map (scale 1:24,000).

16. Wetlands means tidal and nontidal wetlands.

Sec. 32.2-11. site plan review; when required in a 
Non-Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area.

Site Plan review shall be required for the followina when located outside of a Chesapeake Bay Preservation AlT6d •
(a) The provisions of Article I of this chaoter shall apply to all duplex, semidetached, attached and 

multiple dwellings and lodgings as defined in Sections 
1123.1 and 1123.2 of the Zoning Ordinance of the city of Norfolk, as amended, including condominium units. ^

(b) Where a change of use or an increase in density of an existing structure requires additional 
parking, a site plan and landscape plan shall be
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submitted for review to insure that the change of useB can be accomplished within the purpose and intent of thisB 
chapter, except when such requirement is waived as 
provided in Section 32.2-18(b).

Section 4:- That the Code of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, 
1979, is hereby amended by adding certain new language and 
renumbering current Sections 32.2-11, 32.2-12, 32.2-13, andl
32.2- 14, all relating to general site plan review procedures, to™
Section 32.2-18, 32.2-19, 32.2-20, and 32.2-21 respectively, and 
by inserting new Sections 32.2-12, 32.2-13, 32.2-14, 32.2-15,■
32.2- 16 and 32.2-17, relating to site plan review in Chesapeake Bay| 
Preservation Areas, all numbered and reading as follows:

Sec. 32i2-12.' Site plan review; when required in a 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area.

Any development or redevelopment in a ChesapeakeB 
Bay Preservation Area, excluding accessory structures* 
under 2,500 square feet of land disturbance, shall be 
accomplished through site plan review prior to any land* 
disturbance or -land disturbing activity on the site orB 
issuance of any fill or building permit. ™

In addition to the general requirements of ArticleB 
I of this chapter, site plan review shall consist of theB 
plans and studies identified below. These required plans 
and studies may be coordinated or combined, as deemed* 
appropriate by the director. The director may determineB 
that some of the following information is unnecessary due 
to the scope and nature of the proposed development.

The following plans, studies or permits shall be 
submitted, unless otherwise provided for:

(a) A site plan in accordance with the provisions I
of Article I of this chapter;

(b) An environmental site assessment;

(c) A landscape plan;

(d) A stormwater management plan;

(e) An erosion and sediment control plan inB 
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 15 B 
of the City Code; and

(f) A water quality impact statement, whenapplicable. I
(g) All wetlands permits required by law. 
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Sec. 32.2—13. Environmental site assessment.
An environmental site assessment shall be submitted 

in conjunction with the site plan.
(a) The environmental site assessment shall be 

drawn to scale and clearly delineate the following 
environmental features:

(1) Tidal wetlands;
(2) Tidal shores;
(3) , -Nontidal .wetlands connected by surface flow and

contiguous to tidal wetlands or tributary streams;
(4) A 100—foot buffer area located adjacent to and 

landward of • the components listed in 
sues a cricns (1) through (3) above, ana alone: 
both sides of any tributary stream.

(5) The RMA and the IDA where applicable.
(b) Wetlands delineations shall be performed 

consistent with .the procedures specified in the Federal 
Manual for Identifying and Delineating Jurisdictional
Wetlands, as amended.

(c) The environmental site assessment shall 
delineate the site-specific geographic extent of the 
Resource Protection Area. Turning points in the 
delineation line shall be referenced to existing 
landmarks on the site to allow field verification by the 
division of environmental affairs.

(d) The environmental site assessment shall be 
drawn at the same scale as the preliminary site plan or 
subdivision plat, and shall be certified as complete and 
accurate by a professional engineer, a certified land 
surveyor or a certified landscape architect.
Sec. 32.2-14. Landscape plan; additional requirements

for Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas.
A landscape plan shall be submitted in conjunction 

with site plan approval. No land disturbance or land 
disturbing activity on any lot or parcel in a Chesapeake 
Bay Preservation Area shall be permitted without an 
approved landscape plan. In addition to the requirements
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of Section 32.2-10 of this chapter the plan shall alscB include the following: fl
(a) Within the buffer area, trees to be removed foi* site lines, vistas, and access paths, shall b^ 

shown on the plan. Vegetation required by Sections 30-24 (a) (9) and 30-26 of the City Cod^ to replace any existing trees within the buf feiB 
area shall also be shown on the landscape plan.

(b) Trees to be removed for shoreline stabilizatioi
tio>1 projects and any replacement vegeta r 

required by this section shall be shown on thlee 
landscape plan.

(c) The plan shall depict grade changes or othej 
work adjacent to trees which would affect ther 
adversely. Specifications shall be provides! as to how grade, drainage, and aeration woulcpi 
be maintained around trees to be preserved.
The landscape plan shall include specifications^ (d)
for the protection of existing trees during 
clearing, grading, and all phases of construction in accordance with the provisions! 
of Section.30-26 of the City Code. ®

(e) Where areas to be preserved, as designated on|' an approved landscape plan, are encroached,! 
replacement of existing trees and other 
vegetation will be achieved at a ratio of one™ inch in caliper of trees planted to one inch! 
in Diameter Breast Height for trees removed. 
Trees planted shall be a minimum of 2 to 2.5" 
caliper class and of a species approved by the! Department of Parks and Recreation in! 
accordance with Section 30-24 (a) (9) of the City 
Code.

Sec. 32.2-15. Stormwater management plan.
A stormwater management plan shall be submitted asl 

part of the site plan review process. ®

(a) Contents of the Plan. The stormwaterjmanagement plan shall contain maps, charts, graphs, 
tables, photographs, narrative descriptions, 
explanations, and citations to supporting references as| appropriate to communicate the information required by! 
this article and Section 494 of the Zoning Ordinance. 
At a minimum, the stormwater management plan must contain the following: |
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(1) Location and design of all planned stormwater control devices;
(2) Procedures for implementing non—structural 

stormwater control practices and techniques;
(3) Pre— and post—development nonpoint source 

pollutant loadings with supporting 
documentation of all utilized coefficients and calculations; and

(4) For facilities, verification of structural 
soundness, including a Professional Engineer 
or Class IIIB Surveyor Certification.

(b) Site specific facilities shall be designed for 
the ultimate development of the contributing watershed 
based on zoning, comprehensive plans, local public 
facility master plans, or other similar planning documents.

(c) All engineering calculations must be performed 
m accordance with procedures outlined in the current e<^iti°n °f the Local Assistance Manual. Virginia Erosion
^1^—Sediment_Control Handbook. Virginia Department of
Transportation Drainage Manual. or any other good engineering methods deemed appropriate by the department of public works.

(d) The plan shall establish a long-term schedule for inspection and maintenance of stormwater management 
facilities that includes all maintenance requirements and 
persons responsible for performing maintenance. if the designated maintenance responsibility is with a party 
other than the City then a maintenance agreement shall be executed between the responsible party and the City.
Sec. 32.2-16. Water quality impact assessment.

A water quality impact assessment shall be required for any development which (i) exceeds 5,000 square feet 
of land disturbance or land disturbing activity within hesapeake Bay Preservation Areas and requires anv 
modification or reduction of the landward 50 feet of the 100 foot buffer area; (ii) disturbs any portion of an1' 
o her component of a resource protection area or disturbs 
any portion of the buffer area within 50 feet of anv other component of a resource protection area; or (iii) 
is located in a resource management area and is deemed 
necessary by the director. The information required in this section shall be considered a minimum, unless the
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director determines that some of the elements are 
unnecessary due to the scope and nature of the proposec I
use and development of land or when the elements of the 
assessment are duplicative of information submitted ir^ other required plans under this article.

The following elements shall be included in the 
preparation and submission of a water quality assessment

(a) All of the information required for site plan 
review as specified in Article I and this* article; ■

(b) A hydrogeological element that:
(1) Describes the existing topography, soils,

c hydrology and geology of the site andadjacent lands.
(2) Describes the impacts of the proposed 

development on topography, soils, 
hydrology and geology on the site and 
adjacent lands.

(3) Indicates the following (when applicable) :
A. Disturbance or destruction of 
wetlands and justification for such 
action;
B. Disruptions or reductions in the 
supply of water to wetlands, streams, 
lakes, rivers or other water bodies;
C. Disruptions to existing hydrology 
including wetland and stream circulation 
patterns;
D. Source location and description of 
proposed fill material;
E. Location of dredge material and 
location of dumping area for such 
material;
F. Location of and impacts on shellfisn
beds, submerged aquatic vegetation, arid 
fish spawning areas;
G. Estimation of pre- and postdevelopment pollutant loads in runoff;
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H. Estimation of percent increase in impervious surface on site and type(s) of surfacing materials used;
I. Percent of site to be cleared for proj ect;
J» Anticipated duration and phasing 
schedule of construction project; and
K. Listing of all requisite permits from 
all applicable agencies necessary to develop project.

(4) Ascribes the proposed mitigation measures 
for the potential hydrogeological impacts. 
Potential mitigation measures include;
A. Proposed erosion and sediment control 
ccnceprs including minimizing uha a:-:-=nu of the cleared area, perimeter controls, 
reduction of runoff velocities, measures to stabilize disturbed areas, schedule and 
personnel for site inspection;
B. Proposed stormwater management system;
C. Creation of wetlands to replace those lost; and
D. Minimizing cut and fill.

(c) A landscape element that in addition to the 
requirements under 32.2-14 of this article includes a description of the potential 
measures for mitigation. Possible mitigation measures include;
(1) Replanting schedule for trees and other 

significant vegetation removed for 
construction, including a list of possible plants and trees to be used;

(2) Demonstration that the design of the pia 
will preserve to the greatest extent 
possible any significant trees and 
vegetation on the site and will provide maximum erosion control and overland flow 
benefits from such vegetation; and



(3) Demonstration that indigenous plants are® 
to be used to the greatest extent* 
possible.

(d) A wastewater element, where applicable, that":
(1) Includes calculations and locations of_ anticipated drainfield or wastewater® 

irrigation areas; ®
(2) Provides justification for sewer line|

locations in environmentally-sensitive 
areas, where applicable, and describes 
construction techniques and standards;

(3) Discusses any proposed on-site collection 
and' treatment systems, .their treatment levels, and impacts on receiving I 
watercourses; and ®

(4) Describes the potential impacts of the* proposed wastewater systems, including rhe ®j 
proposed mitigative measures for these 
impacts.

(e) Identification of the natural processes and 
ecological relationships inherent in the site, 
and an assessment of the impact of the proposed* use and development of land on these processes ® 
and relationships.
As part of the water quality impact assessment! (f) submittal, the director may require review by™ 
the Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department (CBLAD). Upon receipt of the water quality® 
impact assessment, the director will determine® 
if such review is warranted and may request 
CBLAD to review the assessment and respond with* 
written comments. Any comments by CBLAD will® 
be incorporated into the final review by the 
director provided that such comments are— provided by CBLAD within 90 days of the® 
request. ■

(g) Upon the completed review of the water quality® impact assessment, the director will determine® 
if the proposed development or redevelopment 
is consistent with the purpose and intent of* this article and with the provisions of 494® 
of the Zoning Ordinance and make a finding 
based upon the following criteria:
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(1) Within any RPA, the proposed development 
is water-dependent;

(2).The disturbance of wetlands will be 
..minimized; ..

(3) The development or redevelopment will not 
result in significant disruption of the 
hydrology of the site;

(4) The development or redevelopment will not 
result m significant degradation to 
aquatic vegetation or life;

(5) The development or redevelopment will not
result in unnecessary destruction of plant materials on site;

(6) Proposed erosion and sediment control 
concepts are adequate to achieve the 
reductions in runoff and prevent: off-s'*--> 
sedimentation;

(7) Proposed stormwater management concepts 
are adequate to control the stormwater 
runoff to achieve the required standard 
for pollutant control;

(8) Proposed revegetation of disturbed areas 
will provide optimum erosion and sediment 
control benefits;

(9) The design and location of any proposed 
drainfield will be in accordance with the 
requirements of 494 of the Zonincr 
Ordinance; ^

(10) The development or redevelopment as 
proposed, is consistent with the purDo<^«
and intent of 494 of the Zoning Ordinance; and Zoning

(11) The cumulative impact of the proDoqpH 
development or redevelopment wh 
considered in relation to ' othen 
development in the vicinity, both existi^ 
and proposed, will not result in ^ 
significant degradation of water quality3

(h) 3hoT-tireCtrr require additional mitigation
potential impacts have not been
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adequately addressed. Evaluation of mitigatio* 
measures will be made by the director based o| 
the criteria listed above. The director shall 
find the proposal to be inconsistent with th 
purpose and intent of this article and 494 o 
the Zoning Ordinance when the impacts create 
by the proposal cannot be mitigated.

I
 

Evaluation of the impacts will be made by thB 
director based on the criteria listed ia 
subsection (g) above.

32.2-17. Installation and bonding requirements.
(a) Where, buffer areas, landscaping, stormwate 

management facilities or other specifipations of a 
approved site plan, are required, no certificate 
occupancy shall' be issued until the installation' of 
required plant materials or facilities is completed, ifl accordance with the approved site plan. ||

(b) When the occupancy of a structure is desire
prior to the completion of the required landscaping 
stormwater management facilities, or other specification- 
of an approved plan, a certificate of occupancy may be

i
 

issued only if the applicant provides the City a form ol 
surety satisfactory to the director of parks anc* 
recreation and the director of public works in an amount 
equal to the remaining plant materials, relate*^ 
materials, and installation costs of the required 
landscaping or facilities and/or. maintenance costs for 
any required stormwater management facilities during the 
construction period. |

(c) All required stormwater management facilities
or other specifications shall be installed and approved* within 18 months of project commencement. Should the] 
applicant fail, after proper notice, to initiate, 
complete or maintain appropriate actions required by the^ 
approved plan, the surety may be forfeited to the City I The City may collect from the applicant the amount b\^ 
which the reasonable cost of required actions exceeds the 
amount of the surety held. jj

(d) After all required actions of the approved site 
plan have been completed, the applicant must submit a* 
written request for a final inspection. if J 
requirements of the approved plan have been completed to 
the satisfaction of the director of parks and recreation and the director of public works, such unexpected orB 
unobligated portion of the surety held shall be refunded® 
to the applicant or terminated within 60 days following 
the receipt of the applicant's request for final|
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inspection. The director may recjuire a cprtifi'^4-SSsaSlR\COI”Plati°n fr™ a Professional Engineer If
Class Ills surveyor before making a final insplrtlon.
®ec* 32.2-18. Procedures,

to various city departments ^or" ^ritte'n fo™l£l?taentS

ofueiss fir
'thePproposedSrveaidodpmer

of fifty dollars ^fiso^on'i ^lal1 be accomplished by a fee 

landscape plan o°r o\her £££ r^irffd uSftiHi

a si/5 n^,efi°re f:*L'Ling an application for approval of
wlS^e* r^nooSr^^ oonTel

Sr^sa-ss*.
otfherCSy

applicIfi1oa„ndfS0CraP£Sorm1aain.a apz?npdrovaiusn.°s?t ŝ *“ C°nStrUed as a"

sec. 32.2-19. submission of final site plan, landscape 
Plan, and other plans; review and 
approval. na

Dlan Afteri ^he site development plan, landscano
fees' havfPeh appllcable plans and related materials and ili!  been spitted, they shall be review-,? ? administer- the dePartlnent of city planning and cod^
conformity ?o' JJJdothGJ. affected city departments for 
reoulaHoL b m^thlS finance and other appiir-,K1
administration wil?3^1116111! ?f CitiL plannin^ and code?
devpinnmcut a will normally act upon the 01 +. modificati^t^thi^H thirty (30) yorkin9 daYs, unlesS 
additional time IfPfSe II °ther clrcui"=ta"=es require 
or his desi
state i-hQ state the B

gnee sffn Pi Q ls approved, the director 
 shaH certify thereon his approval conditions of such approval, if any. „ a£j
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plan is disapproved, he shall indicate his disapprova 
and the reasons therefor in writing to the applicant.

(b) The action of the department of city planning 
and codes administration shall be noted on all copies ol 
the site development plan, landscape plan and other 
applicable plans to be retained in the record, reference* 
and attached to any changes or conditions determined] 
One such copy shall be returned to the developer, ana 
others retained as required for records or further action 
of the department or other affected agencies of the city]

(c) Building permits shall be issued in accordance 
with approved c site development plans. A copy of th« 
approved site 'plan shall be retained in the records o| 
the building;; inspector's office and all building and 
occupancy permits shall conform to the provisions of saii 
site development plan. ■

(d) Approval of the site development plan, 
landscape plan and other applicable plans shall bevoil 
unless a building permit has been issued or use of th(B 
land has commenced within one hundred eighty (ISO) days 
from the date of approval. Upon request, revalidatio™ of the site plan may be granted for an additional ninetj 
(90) days if all factors of the original site plan review 
are the same,* provided, however, that written notice 
requesting revalidation must be received by the cit-J 
agent prior to expiration of the original one hundred® 
eight (180) day period.

(e) A stop work order shall be put on the project 
if any improvements required on the approved site 
development plan, landscape plan or other applicabl 
plans are not adhered to during the development of th «site.

(f) When any improvement is to be accepted f mB 
dedication, maintenance or operation by the city, th«B 
developer may be required to provide a certified check 
or bond (with surety acceptable to the city attorney) i* 
the amount of ten (10) percent of the total constructioiB 
costs of the project to cover the costs of any defects 
which may occur in such improvements within two (2) year% 
after the date of acceptance by the city. The directoS 
of public works or public utilities or other responsible 
city official shall be responsible for determining when 
such security shall be required. ■



Sec. 32.2-20. Action by the department of city planning 
and codes administration. y

the immediate°neighborhood i^parWcSla? ^raddfSon* 
city^laXiM and7 P^eserTa?i?n ^s, the department 2f 
criL'ria £* Sf S^tSSIfSSS^11 °““id"r
Sec. 32.2-21. Appeals.

■ oiherIfannli?ShTCati?n f°r site Plan- landscape plan, and 
S Ppllcable Plan approval is denied or if acondition deemed unacceptable by the applicant isPlanJTno thS appl.lcant maY appeal the actio/to the city
Sr^?i"9a°°1^11s®lon.lu.Th®^ .aPpeal must be submitted in 
wr^_t„g and filed within thirty (30) days of >•-» ______-
noniicaiion of the decision being appealed.----

Further appeal to the decision of the city planningcZSl'aM Hbe..shublnitted in writing to7 the city 
council and filed within thirty (30) days after the finaldecision is rendered by the commission.
Citv's^fi^ai^ <T^ty council shall be considered the 
administrative “w. ^ there-sha11 ba *»**«

afterSIepteSblr'20^990h.iS °rdinance sha11 ba i" effect from and

Adopted by Council August 28, 1990 
Effective September 20, 1990

TRUE COPY 
TESTE:

R. BRECKENRIDGE DAUGHTREY, CITY CLERK

BY:___________
DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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Form and Correctness Approved:

By G-f/PeLkzg R Ml ft/) 
C^ffice of the City Attorney

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Contents Approved:

PN-/B ORDINANCE No. 36,172
J^° AMEND THE CODE OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, 1979, BY ADDING CERTAIN NEW LANGUAGE AND 

cnBjcCIn°NS T0 CHAPTER 42.5, RELATING TO SUBDIVISIONS 
REGULATIONs'IPLEMENT THE CHESAPEAKE BAY preservation act

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Norfolk:
ffC^on. “ TI^at the Code of the City of Norfolk is hereh* amended ed bvby  adding nine (9) new terms to Section 2^5-2refuting^ addinrr mno 4/q\ +-„---.-- _ _ ■

definitions, reading as follows: relating t
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areadesignated by the c'lVy pursuant'to PaTt lli^thTCheYapeaL
S nf .Designated and Management Regulations,
fri 3 and Sectlon 10.1-2107 of the Code of Virginia.!BaY Preservation Area consists of a Resource!

^n4-trSa and a Resource Management Area. The general limits of the CBPA are shown on the official zoning map- anc^
^‘JUireinents pertaining to CBPAs are detailed iS Section 494 of the Zoning Ordinance. ™

gpsource Protection,Area or RPA means that component of the!
^Sa^eakf-Bay Preservation Area comprised of lands at or neaS 
+_0 shoreline that have an intrinsic water quality value due
sensitive01?103^ and biological processes they perform or are! 
sensitive to impacts which may result in significant!wetlands10tidalthh qUality °f state waters. The RPA included 
wetlands, tidal shores, and a buffer area.
guffer area, means an area of natural or established veaetatinn 
managed to protect other components of a Resource ProtectionIdS?urbances significant degradation due to“anS|

Wetlands, means tidal and nontidal wetlands.
dif?means vegetation and nonvegetated wetlands as defined in Section 62.1-13.2 of the Code of Virginia!

—Het lands means those wetlands other than^ 32dS. that are inundated or saturated by surface nl
andUtha?terrffc 3 frequencY and duration sufficient to support and that under normal circumstances do support a preva?enn,Lof vegetation typically adapted for life Tn saturatedsSil
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ACTSni310nS' aS defined bY the u-s- Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to Section 404 of the federal Clean Water Act.
Structn^f? ^ Sh°rR meanS land or shoreline stabilization
low watS 3 tidad b°dy of ^ter between the mean
xow water level and the mean high water level.
Egsource Marmgement Area or RMA means that component of theResoSce PrnS Reservation Area that is not clashed as th! 
Resource Protection Area. RMAs include land types that ifsignmStUe;L?r deTeiOP:d' have.the P^nti^for causing 
functional / degradation or for diminishing therunctional value of the Resource Protection Area The rma -iadjacent to and landward of the Resource Protection Ar^Tand

t0 include ^ .remainder of the lot or parcel as designated as a Resource Protection Area when -t-bo
thadnnh? •bOU"dt?r °f the Resource Protection Area' falls within 
“ is deflned “ the remainder

Best Management Practices c~ pvpc means a 
combination of practices, that is determined by the" city to 
e the -ost effective, practical means of preventing or 

reducing the amount of pollution generated by non-ooint 
sources to a level compatible with water guality goals in4«0Jo(BW7, "o^theT standaSs pYf ^Secrion

. iu (tt) (/) of the Zoning Ordinance.
Intensely.. Developed Areas or IDAs means a portion of the 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area designated by the citv of 

where development is concentrated and little of t£e 
natural environment remains. The Intensely Developed Area isin theerf1oaiyiod„1fntgrlaCrteats°= CheSapeaka Bay —'atio^

" ‘7 easterly snorelme of the Elizabeth.River and its tributaries from the 
intersection of the western shoreline of 
Moseley Creek and the Westminster Avenue Bridae 
,° the intersection of Forty-ninth Street anc 
the Elizabeth River. anc

(b) of thf pih-erlY shoreline of the eastern branch 
. , th ^llzabeth River and its tributaries and 
he eeisteriy shoreline of the southern branch 

.5 thyf. ^ll2abeth River and its tributaries from
°n the Eastern Branch to S"

1 y limit on the Southern Branch.
(c) The shoreline of the Lafayette and Elizabeth Rivers from the western boundary of the
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Lochhaven subdivision to the southern boundarl 
of the Norfolk Naval Base. ™

(d) The westerly and northerly shoreline of LittlB 
"Creek from the shoreline terminus of thS 
western entrance channel jetty to the Shore 
Drive bridge and the southerly shoreline ofl 
Little Creek from the Shore Drive Bridge to thl 
Norfolk City limit.

(e) The shoreline of Willoughby Bay from thl western shoreline terminus df Bayville Street 
to the southern shoreline terminus of 15th View 2W.Street.-enava:

1Q__ S®ct^on 2:- That the Code of the City of Norfolk, Virginia* 
I?' ls heret>Y amended by adding one new subsection to Sectio* 

ok'5 9 °5 Code' relating to preliminary plat requirements in 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas, 'numbered and reading as follows:

42.5-9. Preliminary plats and data generally.
(10) in addition to (l)-(9) above, in Chesapeake Ba^B 

Preservation Areas, the preliminary plat shall also shovl 
the limits of the Resource Protection Area, the 
Resource Management Area, and the Intensely Develope 
Area where applicable. In addition, whenever a BMP i 
required or contemplated on site to reduce or prevent 
non-point source pollution in. accordance with thIe 
performance standards set forth in Section 494.10(B)(7)B 
of the Zoning Ordinance, the location, size anc* 
configuration of the appropriate BMP shall be shown on 
the preliminary plat. The siting of the BMP shall be* 
in accordance with Section 494.10(c) of the ZoninJ 
Ordinance. If a buffer modification is sought pursuant 
to the criteria in Section 494.10(C) of the Zoning. 
Ordinance, a minor water quality impact assessment asB 
defined in Section 494.13 of the Zoning Ordinance shallP 
be conducted and submitted.

Section 3;_ That the Code of the City of Norfolk, Virginia I 
heret)y amended by adding one new subsection to Section 

^’5 11 of the Code, relating to final plat requirements in* 
esapeake Bay Preservation Areas, numbered and reading as follows

Final plats and data.
(16) in addition to (1)-(15) above, in Chesapeake Bavl 

Preservation Areas, the final plat shall also show the 
limits of the Resource Protection Area, the Resource! 
Management Area, and the Intensely Developed Area where!
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applicable. In addition, whenever a BMP is recruired cit*
sour^Plnao^°n S*te t0 redUCe “ P-vent Tn-p'oint 

P°llutlon ln accordance with the performance
Ordinance the ±n I94 -10 (B) (V) of the Zoning
appropriate BMP^sha ' S^2e and Configuration of the 
si?-inS h 11 be shown the final plat. The
494 lore) the Siia11. be in accordance with Section

I. of .the Zoning Ordinance. if a buffer 
modification is sought pursuant to the criteria inSj °f tha ordinance, a ni^or wate?
S 2 assessment as defined.in Section 494.13
s^mrtted 5 Ordinance shall be conducted and

after^Spteler'sofW^.13 °rdlnance sha11 be i" etfect iron and

Adopted by Council August 28 .1990Effective September 20, 1990 *
TRUE COPY 
TESTE:

R* BRECKENRIDGE DAUGHTREY, CITY CLERK

BY:____________________
DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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ffi-IC ORDINANCE No. 36,173

T° mEND THE C0DE OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK TO cZtER19159 ' of ™pENDING AND ADDING CERTAIN SECTIONS 
CONTROL ORDTNAKroT^ C0DE (EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION
preservation S Lgu “tio0nsIMPLEMENT THE chesapeake bay

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Norfolk:

lafngHu0ag£e0land by^aSing
coatra! Ordinance, relatTg £

15—1. Definitions
1' "La?d disturbance" or "Land disturbing activity" is 

defined as any land change including but not limited 
fill^n^o1/1^' gfading' excavating, transporting and 
ni-K g f land' or other construction activities
existinaUld dlsturb the natural vegetation or the 
existing contours of the land, which may result in

frOIn Water or wind and the movement of 
facil???« into public or private storm drainage 
facilities or state-waters.
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area" or CBPA is

^0tl+nvfd as any land designered by the City pursuant
o?din Pr°V1S10ns of Section 494 of the Zoning 
Ordinance and shown on the official zoning map.

3‘ ""°^rUCti0n footPrint" is defined as the area of 
b * surface' including but not limited to^ ??S/ r°ads and drives, parking areas
of such ^pJovements!63 neCGSSary for “nstructioA

1979,SfsCthe°reb2y: "amended^ addfnaon^6 r N°rfH°lk' Virginia,
and " °y addlng one new section under the Em^innana sedimentation Control e erosion
Preservation Areas, numbered and reading as fon?„s: Peake Bay

15.1.1. Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas.
(a) ^vLiand di^turbanc^ or land disturbing activity 

mg 2,500 square feet, including construction
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°f f*1 f\ingle family houses, shall comply with the 
applicable provisions of this chapter.

( )• urxng construction, and in accordance with an 
approved site plan, _ the limits of any land 
disturbance or land disturbing activity shall be 
strictly confined to the construction footprint. 
The limits shall be clearly shown on submitted plans 
and physically marked on the construction site.

(c) Ingress and egress during construction shall be 
limited to one access point unless otherwise 
approved by the building official.

Section 3:- That the Code of the City of Norfolk, 1979 is
amended by adding certain language to the title and first

CoSrnfn Sectlon 15-2 under the Erosion and • Sedimentation 
Control Ordinance, relating to exemptions, reading as follows:

15 2. Exemptions from chapter for areas outside the 
designated Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas.

The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to the 
following when located outside the designated Chesapeake 
Bay Preservation Areas: H

Section 4:- That this ordinance shall be in effect from andafter September 20, 1990.

Adopted by Council August 28 1990Effective September 20, 1990'

TRUE COPY 
TESTE:

R* BRECKENRIDGE DAUGHTREY, CITY CLERK

BY:
DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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ph-1d ORDINANCE No. 35,174
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK, 
VIRGINIA, 1979, BY ADDING CERTAIN NEW LANGUAGE TO CHAPTER 
30 OF THE CODE (TREE ORDINANCE) SO AS TO IMPLEMENT THE 
CHESAPEAKE BAY ACT REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE 
MAINTENANCE OF TREES AND SHRUBS IN THE BUFFER AREA OF THE 
RESOURCE PROTECTION AREA.

l'~~~ BE IT ORDAINED by the Council- of the City of Norfolk:
Section 1:- That the Code of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, 

1979, is hereby amended by renumbering current Section 30-24(a)(9) 
to 30-24(a)(10) and by inserting a new Section 30-24(a)(9) 
thereunder reading as follows:

30-24. Permits.
(a) (9) Plant, prune or remove any tree or portion 

thereof, or damage, cut, tap, caulk, paint, 
attach any rope, wire, nail, sign or any other 
manmade object to any tree or shrub, or dig a 
tunnel, trench or otherwise excavate or place 
any foreign material within the dripline of any 
tree or shrub within the buffer area of the 
Resource Protection Area as defined and 
described in Section 494 of the Zoning 
Ordinance (Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area 
overlay district). The Director may also 
approve buffer area vegetation management plans 
when he has determined that the applicant has 
presented sufficient information to ensure the 
objectives of Section 494 of the Zoning 
Ordinance will be faithfully carried out by the 
applicant. The Director shall impose such 
conditions and limitations as would be 
consistent with the terms and conditions of 
Section 494 of the Zoning Ordinance. If the 
permittee fails to carry out the maintenance 
program within the terms and conditions set 
forth in the approved management plan, the 
Director of Parks and Recreation shall revoke 
the same and take such action as is appropriate 
to remedy or restore the buffer area. in 
approving either a single activity permit or 
a management plan, the Director of Parks and 
Recreation shall be guided by the following 
performance standards designed to maintain the
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fnn?™1131 value °.f the buffer area and the 
ndigenous vegetation located therein:
1. in, e*cess of 6" diameter breast 

shall not be pruned or removed 
necass.ary to provide minimal 1 and vistas and provided that where removed they will be replaced with

i^h?-r7e9He-tat:LOn that is ec^ually effective 
anri ^toff/ preventing erosionfrom Runoff.ng n°np°int s°ur« pollution

11. Any access path in the buffer area shall
l%fT-StX?Cted and surfaced sd as to 

- effectively control erosion.
111. Dead and diseased trees or shrubbery maybe removed only by specific permit or as

£af? °J. a management plan clearly
actSnfingv, replantin<? regenerative actions to be employed.

IV. For shoreline erosion control projects trees and woody vegetation may be removed' 
necessary control techniques employed, and 
appropriate vegetation established to protect or stabilize the shoreline in 
accordance with the best available technical advice as approved by the 
division of environmental affairs and 
applicable permit conditions or requirements.

in^in^2^3 crG dsstroyed or damaged bevcr.d reccvp'-v in violation or this subsection, the~Direc-rcr
theY be replaced on the basis "of one 

2 5 i nihh 2 •5 inches in caliper for everv
nches diameter of tree destroyed or damage?

(a) (10) exemn?9An this section shall be construed to 
obta?-i anY person from the requirements of2^i?eTbYTa„?dditi°nal PSrraitS 33 *

1979, Sei?0her2eby Amended CitY °f N°rfolk' Virginia
introductory paragraph of Se^ion la.°guage in the
trees during construction, SafGgua^ing
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30-26. Construction; Safeguarding of Trees.
For the purposes of safeguarding trees on public . 

property and in buffer areas of the Resource Protection 
Area (as defined and described in Section 494 of the 
Zoning Ordinance) during construction, including cable 
installations and excavations, the following conditions 
shall apply to all trees other than trees for which a 
removal permit has been issued:

Section 3:- That this ordinance shall be in effect from and 
after September 20, 1990. .............

Adopted by Council August 28, 1990 
Effective September 20, 1990

TRUE COPY 
TESTE:

R. BREGKENRIDGE DAUGHTREY, CITY CLERK

BY:
DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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PH-l£ ORDINANCE No. 36,175
^™£?ANC,E0-,T0° AMEND THE C0DE 0F THE CITY OF NORFOLK, 
42-2 QH1A' iranPD9 %u™rADDIHG °NE NEW SECTI0H NUMBERED
flll0re34,x^sd?n SS 2,,&££k£Ef iSSFS s
REQUIREMENTS^ ™E‘ CHESAPEAKE BAY preservation act

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the city of Norfolk:
.... Section 1:- That the Code of the City of Norfolk virninia 
relating5to amended̂ by adding thereto under Chapter 42'new siction n  CbesaPeake Bay Preservation A^eas, on4 new section numbered and reading as follows:

sec. 42-20.3. Filling of Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas.
the otlr Befora any

^
 filling, clearing or grading is done by 

consent of  °ther perS°n W±th the knowledge ol
section 494 of - PresewaHnt  V!?**ZOI' ° anY area * desi9nated pursuant to ?ln9 ordinance as a Chesapeake Bay
S-hfdir ectJ ^ o?f  publlcnnM**'  3 „fl11 Plan Sha11 be submitted to the 

works. The fill plan shall be reviewed bv the department of public works and by the diviilon of 
r)T.r.;^0?Inenta:l; affairs to ensure consistency with the P slons °f this section and of section 494 of the zonina ■ Uf°n aPProvaI of the fill plan by the departmen?
f . lc worts and the division of environmental affairs theteereSith. 9 °r 9radlng Sha11 be d°ne in ^«danca

(b) For purposes of this section, the fill plan shallinclude:

( ) A survey drawn to scale, certified as complete and 
accurate by a professional engineer or a certified 
land surveyor, which clearly delineates:
a. the existing topography of the area proposed

to be filled, cleared or graded shown contour lines; y
b. the tidal wetlands, tidal shores, nontidal 

wetlands connected by surface flow and 
contiguous to tidal wetlands and tributary 
streams, and a loo foot buffer located adjacent 
to and landward of the components listed above;
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c. the location, elevation, extent, and type of 
proposed fill, clearing or grading shown by 
contour lines and total fill and disturbed area calculations; and

d. the location of natural drainage areas which 
would or could be obstructed by the fill.

(2) Appropriate erosion and sedimentation control
procedures as required by chapter 15 of the city code. 2

(3) A showing of all wetlands permits required by law.
(4) A description of the purpose and necessity of the 

filling, clearing or grading. if the filling 
clearing or grading results in over 2,500 square

°f land disturbance or land disturbing activity as defined in section 32.2-3 of the city code, and 
is done as part of development or redevelopment as defined in section 32.2-3 of the city code, the 
owner shall follow the appropriate procedures as detailed in article 3 of chapter 32.2 of the citv code. 1

(5) If trees or other vegetation are to be removed in 
the buffer area of the resource protection area as 
defined in section 32.2-3 of the city code in order 
to fill, clear or grade, a showing of all necessary 
tree permits pursuant to section 30-24(a)(9) of th^ city code is required.

(6) Any additional information or data the director of 
public works cr ths division of environmental 
affairs requests to complete their review of the fill plan.

(c) Upon the approval of a fill plan under this section 
and the completion of the work thereunder, the owner 
of the land shall thereafter maintain the drainage 
in such condition as to allow the free flow of water through it in an unobstructed manner. if t^e 
drainage becomes obstructed, the owner shall submit 
a plan to the director of public works for reopening

(d) Any person violating any provision of this section 
shall be guilty of a class 3 misdemeanor. Each day 
that drainage is obstructed shall constitute a 
separate offense, if the owner or any other person with the knowledge or consent of the owner fails to
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£ out the filling, clearing or grading within the terms and conditions set forth in the approved 
ti±i plan, the director of public works shall revoke the same and take such action as is appropriate to remedy or restore the area affected. In addition 
, ° any penalty imposed for each violation, a judge hearing the case may direct the person responsible for the improper filling, clearing or grading to 
remove such material and/or restore the area, and day s default in such removal or restoration 
shaH constitute a violation of and a separate offense under this section.

afterSSepteUr'20^19^ ordina"«. be in effect fro* and’

Adopted by Council August 28, 1990 
Effective September 20, 1990

TRUE COPY 
TESTE:

R* BRECKENRIDGE DAUGHTREY, CITY CT.R’RK’

BY:____________
deputy city clerk "
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DEPt- Public Health

fHif ORDINANCE No. 36,176
VTRPoT° AMEND THE C°DE OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK 
entitled'-sewer use'-pr^vate0 h NEW chapteh' NUMBERED 39.2

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Norfolk:
1979,Sis^hereby "amemited'by inserting? nCity .of .Norfolk, Virginia, 
entitled -Sewer Dse-Private, - reading as folSsf' nU1*^ 39.2,

Chapter 39.2 
SEWER USE-PRIVATE 

Sec. 39.2-1. Violations of article.
be guillyT/T ola^s^niSe, provision of chapter shall
of luch violatio

II 
n shall ” „ „ e t Each day's c°"tinuance

chanter shall .. constitute a separate offense. This cnapter shall be enforced by the department of health.
^ec* 39*2-2. Adoption.
Sewarr«hS c°®?nonwealth of Virginia, State Board of Health
and IS hSillltlf DiS?°£al ^ulations, 1988, as « ;

' adc-ted acftt ft suPPlemented m this chapter, are herebv 
of Sorfotk a private sewer disposal regulations for the city 
at all tiIne=A COpy °f the regulations shall be kept on file department Hf hlllth " °ffiCeS °£ the city Clerk a"d &

Sec. 39.2-3. Design standards; drainage easements.
desian^st-anHsr^ required by the regulations shall specify the 
tllk , Lf°r th®.septic tank or other systel,
and well 'where ^ .draihfield, location of tank, drainfield 
bS rewired unrt. appl,1Cabla' a"d such other facilities 
A reserve sewage disposaT sit °£ the 1?®alth dePartmentI
to that nf -t-va y disposal site with a capacity at least emidIlqiLetn'tra?! ^ d,iSP°Sal Site Sha11 b*
prior to October I 19a9 PPly to or Parcel recorded
sufficient in capacity SUCh l0t °r parcel is notdisposal site aS a?? t0 accommodate a reserve sewage
Building or constructfonTflned by tha health dePartmenI? 
prohibited on thl arel If In"7 lmPervious surface shall be

rea of all sewage disposal sites. Where
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grading and drainage improvements are required under rules 
and criteria of the health department, the permit shall so 
stipulate. The director of the department of health shall 
require such drainage easements and other assurances as he deems adequate to guarantee the perpetual maintenance of such drainage improvements.
Sec. 39.2—4. Maintenance.

All on-site sewage disposal systems not requiring a Virginia Pollution Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) permit 
shall be pumped out at least once every five years in 
accordance with state and local law and Hampton Roads ' Sanitation District requirements. It shall be unlawful for 
any person to fail, neglect or refuse to maintain or cause to be maintained any septic tank or other sewage disposal system, 
including associated drainage improvements, in the manner 
specified in the permit issued under this article and in a 
manner satisfactory to the director of the health department. 
All duties and responsibilities of any person for whose 
property a permit is issued under this article shall be binding upon any and all subsequent owners of such property 
for as long as the septic tank or sewage disposal system remains in service.
Sec. 39.2—5. Unlawful sewage discharges.

(a) It shall be unlawful for any person in any manner to discharge, cause to be discharged or allow to be 
discharged, or allow or cause to accumulate any sewage, as 
defined in the regulations, on any public or private property within the city.

(b) It shall be the duty of the director of the
uepartmonu cf healuh cr his authorised agent to direct, by 
written notice, the person who is responsible for the discharge or accumulation, the owner, agent, or occupant to 
cause such matter to be removed, or the conditions corrected on such property within 48 hours. '
Sec. 39.2-6. Correction of violation.

If, upon any inspection, the director of the health 
department or his authorized agent shall find any violation 
of this article or the provisions of the permit issued under 
it, he shall direct the person to whom the permit was issued 
by written notice, to make the necessary corrections, within 
such reasonable time as shall be specified therein. When it 
comes to the knowledge of the director of the health department that any sewage system is causing an offensive or 
unwholesome condition, the director shall serve notice upon 
the owner of the property, the person who created or
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SccupaitTof ^hP °ffeHnsive or unwholesome condition, or the 
unuhn?nc f th 1.an.d or Premises, to cause the offensive or
Sections°27 4C?hdltiHn t0 be abated in conformance -with sections 27-4 through 27-6.of the City Code.

afterSitS1adoptionhat thiS ordinance sha11 be in effect from and

Adopted by Council August 28, 1990 
Effective August 28, 1990

TRUE COPY 
TESTE:

R. BRECKENRIDGE DAUGHTREY, CITY CLERK

BY:
DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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DEPT. ^Ublic ^

/?-// ORDINANCE No. 36,is?
T0 AMEND THE CODE OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK,

, *5 N \ *979' BY ADDING TWO NEW SECTIONS NUMBERED
4 2 2 0.1 AND 42 2 0.2 UNDER CHAPTER 42 OF THE CITY CODE 
RELATING TO FILL PERMITS. '

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Norfolk:
Section 1:- That the Code of the City of Norfolk is herebv 

amended by adding thereto under Chapter 42 relatina to filT 
permits, two new sections numbered and reading" as follows:

Sec. 42-20.1. Obstructing gutters or drains generally.

Sha11 be unlawful for any person to throw, place orgutter ditchaUcfte to.be.thrown' Placed or deposited^ in any 
g ter, ditch, storm drain or other drainage area in the citv
anything that impedes or interferes with the free flow of 
water therein. Any person violating the provisions of this 

10" Sha11 guilty of a Class 3 misdemeanor and each day 
h . he flow of water is impeded or interfered with

' 3 seParate offense. in addition to anymv ea°h violation. a fudge hearing the cas£
may direct the person responsible for the obstruction to
the°oh l °bstruction and eacb day-s default in removal of 
the obstruction shall constitute a violation of a separate 
offense under this section. ^

Sec. 42-20.2. Obscructing natural drain by filling or grading
cir6dS •

(a) Before any filling or grading is done by the owner 
or by any other person with the knowledge and consent of th4 
owner, of any area m the city, which could or would obstruct 
a natural dram, a plan for the necessary drainage shall be 
submitted to the director of public works. Upon approval of 
any pian by the director of public works or his designee thJ 
filling or grading shall be done in accordance therewith.

include: ^ pUrpOSes of this section, the fill pian shall

(1) A survey drawn to scale, certified as complete and 
accurate by a professional engineer or a certified 
land surveyor, which clearly delineates:
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a. the existing topography of fho 
to be fined or graded

b. the location, elevation PYfPn+. , . .

c. would ^r^ould^b^^Dhst^jctaef^by^th^filiy*1^*1

gSL^sT/gTredTy £$£*£*£

fillingfading.hS purpose and necessity of the'

(4) PublJfworks^o/his^^1011 °r data the Sector of 
their review of the flllTlan.reqUSStS to c^Plete

the completion of thlPwori^thereunder thlS section and
shall thereafter maintain +-ho H>- ” ' the owner of the land
to allow the free flow of water throi^ah -SUCh cond:Ltion as manner and, should thi<5 through it m an unobstructed
for reopening it i drainage become obstructed, his plan
works or his designee. * approved bV the director of public

' shall ‘bi guilty6ofOIa ClaM^a" » i“J pr°vision °f this section 
-parcnr>h “eUo?fen^ |-Yse lnaox. ?Ia  classS   3be misde °b m̂eanopucter,d  shalland eachTonsf riav?1 i^ 

knowledge and consent o* IhT  °r  person with the. filling within thi ter^ ^ * Wnef-/-̂ailS t0 carrY out the
approved fill the^  Set f°rt* in thethe same and take such action^c ^ P—.IT*li^ worics shail revoke 
restore the area affected ?£ Sh ^ appropriate to remedy or 
for each violation a u J ho f, ° any penaltY imposed
person responsible’for^ the tj1® case ®aY direct the
material and/or restm-e -t-v, proper filling to remove such such removal or restoration S!!?? & f^h day's default in 
and a separate offens^undTr th^ sectfon^ ‘ V1°lati°"

afte/IepieUr'lo^ig^.13 °rdlnance ba in e“e=t from and

Adopted by Council August 28, 1990 
Effective September 20, 1990

TRUE COPY 
TESTE:

"Mf nr>»
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Appendix C - Calculation of Default Pollutant Loadings



Appendix C

STUDY OF THE AVERAGE TOTAL PHOSPHORUS LOADING 
FOR THE CITY OF NORFOLK

The Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Designation and Management Regulations require 
localities to establish Resource Protection Areas (RPAs) and Resource Management Areas 
(RMAs). The regulations include stormwater management criteria which apply to both 
RPAs and RMAs.

In accordance with the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act and Regulations, "new 
development" must not increase pollutant loading above the pre-development levels. The 
pre-development loads are based on average land cover conditions. The Chesapeake Bay 
Local Assistance Department (CBLAD) has determined that the average land cover 
condition for the entire Virginia Tidewater region produces a phosphorus loading of 0.45 
pounds/acre/vear which is equivalent to an impervious cover of 16 percent. This 
pollutant loading and percent impervious cover is equivalent to 1.5 units per acre 
residential density.

The Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department has suggested two options for localities 
to determine the appropriate benchmark pollutant loading rate.

1. Designate watersheds within the jurisdiction and calculate the average total 
phosphorus loading and equivalent impervious cover for each individual watershed, 
or

2. Declare the jurisdiction as part of Virginia’s Chesapeake Bay watershed with an 
average total phosphorus loading of 0.45 pounds/acre/year.

This study considers two alternatives for the City of Norfolk under the first option:

1. The City was divided into four watersheds, according to the Master Storm Drainage 
plans. Those watersheds were: Lafayette River, Elizabeth River, Chesapeake Bay 
and Lakes.

2. The entire City was considered as a single watershed with an average phosphorus 
loading.
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The data used for the task is based on the City’s land use file which is updated annually. 
The land use file lists numbers of residential units per acre and land use in acres.

Land use is divided into 9 categories:

Residential
Motel
Manufacturing
Transportation
Commercial
Public
School and Parks
Vacant
Right of Way

The number of units per acre was calculated for each statistical area. The residential land 
use category was divided into 13 subcategories based on units per acre. Impervious 
percent and phosphorus load was determined according to Table B-l of the CBLAD draft 
calculation procedure. The same table was used to define phosphorus loading for the rest 
of the land use categories. The phosphorus loads for the nine land use categories are 
presented in attached Table 2.

Total phosphorus loads were summarized and average loads were calculated for the four 
city watersheds. Corresponding values for percent impervious were established for each 
watershed.

As a second alternative the average value of phosphorus loading was calculated for the 
entire City of Norfolk as for individual watersheds. Results of the study are presented 
in Table 1.

The following three options were identified for establishing a benchmark phosphorus 
loading for new development:

1. Establish phosphorus loads for the four City watersheds as they are represented 
in Table 1.

2. Establish a single phosphorus loading of 1.23 pounds/acre/year for the entire City.

3. Adopt the phosphorus loading of .45 pounds/acre/year suggested by the CBLAD.

After consideration of the environmental, technical, and administrative factors it is 
recommended to use the phosphorus loading of 1.23 pounds/acre/year for the entire City.
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TABLE 1 - POLLUTANT LOADINGS BY WATERSHED

WATERSHEDS % BENCHMARK LOAD AREA TOTAL LOAD 
IMPERVIOUS lbs/ac/yr ac lbs/yr

LAFAYETTE RIVER 50 1.16 8,752 10,147
ELIZABETH RIVER 59 1.36 10,303 14,039
CHESAPEAKE BAY 47 1.11 6,141 6,805
LAKES 52 1.21 4,181 5,055

MEAN FOR THE CITY 53 1.23 29,377 36,046



TABLE 2
ANNUAL STORM POLLUTANT EXPORT

% 
IMPERVIOUS 

NUMBER OF DWELLING 
UNITS PER ACRE 

TOTAL (1) 
PHOSPHORUS
lbs/ac/yr

RESIDENTIAL 10 Single family, multi 15 family, group 16 quarters (dormitories, 20 retirement homes, 25 military quarters, etc) 30 and mobile home parks. 35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 

1 0.33
1*5 0.43
1.5 0.45
2-3 0.53
4-5 0.64
6-7 0.75
8-9 o.85
10-11 0.96
12 - 13 1.06
14 - 15 1.17
16 - 17 \ 1.27
18 - 20 1.38
21 - 150 1.48

HOTEL / MOTEL 90 2.01
MANUFACTURING 
Various manufacturing, 
construction, warehousing, 
petroleum refining, etc.

80 1.80

TRANSPORTATION 
Rail, motor vehicle, air, 
marine, utilities, 
parking, communications, etc.

" 85 1.90

COMMERCIAL 
Wholesale, retail, 
office, etc.

88 1.90

PUBLIC (2)
Federal, state and local 
institutions.

75 1.69

SCHOOL AND PARKS 
Educational facilities, 
cultural activities, 
amusements, recreation, 
parks, cemeteries, etc.

30 0.75

VACANT 23 0.59
ROW 80 1.80

Notes: (1) Based on Table B-l of the CBLAD draft NPS Calculation 
Procedure.

(2) Does not include military bases, etc.
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TABLE 3
CITY OF NORFOLK WATERSHEDS AND LAND USES

LAND USES LAFAYETTE ELIZABETH CHESAPEAKE LAKES TOTALRIVER RIVER BAYac % ac % ac % ac % ac %
Residential 4532 51.8 2757 26.8 3293 53.6 1238 29.6 11952 40.3
Hotel 8 0.1 48 0.5 37 0.6 41 1.0 135 0.5
iianu f actur ing 149 1.7 785 7.6 40 0.7 6 0.1 990 3.3
Transportation 342 3.9 1039 10.1 71 1.2 916 21.9 2383 8.0
Commercial 558 6.4 1427 13.8 233 3.8 285 6.8 2526 8.5
Public 26 0.3 276 2.7 348 5.7 4 0.1 663 2.2
Schools & Parks 781 8.9 1030 10.p 615 10.0 735 17.6 3191 10.8
Vacant 366 4.2 878 8.5 345 5.6 337 8.1 1944 6.5
Right of Way 1990 22.7 2064 20.0 1158 18.9 620 14.8 5893 19.9

8752 100 10303 .100 6141 100 4181 100 29676 100
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